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MRS. GEORGINA WELDON.
In presenting the readers of the Mmuru with a portrait 

of this lady, we cannot serve the requirements of the case 
better than accompany it with a condensed report of a 
lecture delivered by Mr. W. Chapman at the Spiritual 
Institution on Sunday evening, October 12, 1879, to 
which we can append whatever comments may be deemed 
necessary.

Mrs. A\ eldon is t he eldest daughter of the late Morgan 
Treherne, Esq., M.P., who sat in the Conservative i111 l—■ > 
for Coventry. She was born at Tooting Lodge, Clapham 
Common, on May 24, 1637, and was married in 1860 to 
W. H. Weldon, Esq., lieutenant in the 18th Hussars. Miss 
Treherne being very talented, beautiful, and much sought 
after, and the daughter of a rich landed proprietor, the 
match was not considered to her advantage, either in wealth 
or social status; but, true to her native disposition, she 
consented to be swayed by the emotions of the heart in pre 
ference to more sordid considerations. How far her con 
fidence, thus placed at a sacrifice, has been gratefully 
reciprocated the reader must judge from a further acquaint 
ance with the facts.

Mrs. Weldon’s married life passed on peacefully until the 
year 1867 or 1868, when—having been a gifted musician 
from childhood—-she developed a taste and aptitude for 
teaching music. To this innovation upon the established 
notions of propriety entertained by “ .Society * her dis- 
entbrahnent from its influence is due. She was a brilliant 
star in the aristocratic firmament, and to lend her rays to 
any sphere less elevated was a crime too great to be con 
doned. But her ostracism from the self-selected few has 
been the gain of the many—loyal souls, who reward with 
generous gratitude any acts performed for their instruction 
or amusement.

From the success which attended the tuition of a young 
AYelsli lady—the daughter of a clergyman—in the true 
method of singing, Mrs. Weldon conceived the idea of 
establishing a self-supporting academy, from which she 
could supply the musical world with carefully-traiuecl artistes,

j great confidence in the success of her scheme. Tavistock 
House was given up to her solely for the use of the Orphan- 

j age, and Mr. Weldon went to reside with a friend near hv.
; I'ur three years Mrs. Weldon led a quiet, domestic life, 
devoted to the education of the children she had taken 
under her protection; when, one day, without any kind of 
intimation from friends or foes that her intellect was 
affected, she was made the subject of an attack upon her 
liberty and honour, which could not be regarded as aught 
but improbable, did not evidence exist to substantiate every 
particular. Those unfortunate ones who have rich “ friends” 
to pay the necessary fees to the medical man who keeps a 
private madhouse, may easily get incarcerated for life, and 
be never more heard of, if some of these “ friends” have an 
interest in getting rid of them. This is a doom which may 
befall any one of u s; and it is the realisation of such a 
horrible fate hanging over modern civilisation that nerves 
M rs. Weldon to unwearied assiduity in her work of calling 
attention to the dangerous powers committed into the 
hands of the unscrupulous by the present Lunacy Laws.

Mrs. Weldon’s case, which enlists the profound sympa 
thies of all who are acquainted with its true merits, is too 
painful to enter into here ; and as she has given the facts 
in her own way, we commend the reader to peruse them, 
as set forth in her publications. They are deeplv interest 
ing ; but they make attacks upon parties which, however 
well merited, we would not feel justified in adopting, be 
cause ot our position of entire neutrality. AYe do not stig 
matise persons, though they may deserve it; we only record 
events of public interest.

The mad-doctors’ method of hunting down their prey is so 
exciting and truly sportsman-like that we abstract at more 
length Mr. Chapman’s description of the modus operand*, as 
he calls it. The narrative is of some interest to Spiritualists, 
as it shows what dangers threaten them if any “ friend” 
desires to have them taken good care of!

On Sunday morning, April 14, 1878, Mrs. V eldon, whose 
thoughts at that particular time were probably of anything 
rather than of mad-doctors, mad-houses, or aught else mad,

who would, in return, contribute a percentage of support to 
the funds for similarly educating other musicians. With 
the noble end in view of fostering pure art, the moral well 
being of the artiste, and the general elevation of the com 
munity, Mrs. Weldon threw her whole soul into her work. 
On account of her superior abilities, she readily obtained 
engagements at concerts, and even entered not a few 
choruses, that she might gain all the insight and experience 
possible necessary to the successful accomplishment of her 
Task. It was at Store Street Hall one evening during the 
practice of Henry Leslie’s celebrated choir that a solo was 
being rehearsed by a lady, when M. Gounod, the eminent 
composer, entered the place, and said, to use his own words: 
“ I was struck by the purity of her voice, the art of her 
method, and the noble simplicity of her style.” The singer 
was Mrs. Weldon. This rencontre led to a friendship which 
is now a matter of history. Gounod asked her to take the 
principal part in the new opera “ Polyeucte,” which he was 
writing. This offer she accepted, and thus became associated 
with the celebrated man, who for three years—a poor old 
invalid—Mr. and Mrs. Weldon tended and cared for only as 
dutiful children would tend a father. During the intervals 
of inspiration, and amidst such surroundings, the composer 
produced some of the best works of his life. But lie left on 
a visit to his friends iu France, and there, under different 
influences, behaved in such an extraordinary manner as to 
requite with annoyance his benefactor and benefactress, 
whose great kindness made such a demand on his gratitude.

The professional compact being thus broken off, Mrs. 
Weldon, nothing daunted, stood true to her Enterprise. 
Her husband continued to encourage her, and expressed

| received a visit from two men, who gave the names repec- 
! lively of Shell and Stewart, representing themselves as 
j Spiritualists. They inquired about the Orphanage, spoke 
about placing some children in her charge, stayed about 

: hali-an-hour, talking of various things, and asking, what 
| Mrs. Weldon considered to he some strange questions,
; especially about Spiritualism. Perhaps this may suggest to 
| the reader to be careful of making admissions about Spiritual- 
ism, or, it may frighten some from the subject entirely, when 
we consider that in the eyes of the mad-doctors Spiritualism 
and madness must, of necessity, go together. Be that as it 
may, Mrs. Weldon .is not one of those Vicar of Bray sort of 
people who coukl be a Spiritualist with the Spiritualists, 
and an anti-Spiritualist with unbelievers. She certainly 
has proved to the satisfaction of every one that she has the 
courage of her convictions, and would dare to own them, if 
the stake or the scaffold were the consequence.

Later on in the same day Mrs. Weldon received a visit 
from a gentleman of title, on whom she had conferred a 
very great favour some years before, but whom she had not 
seen for more than a year-and-a-half. This gentleman was 
succeeded by two men, who were admitted on the supposi 
tion that they were her morning callers, Shell and Stewart, 
who had returned. As soon as they entered her presence, 
Mrs. Weldon saw that they were still another pair of 
strangers, and their conduct was so strange that she began to 
think they could be after no good—for her at any rate—and 
her suspicions proved correct. Almost immediately alter 

j they had left, a carriage quickly drove up, containing a man 
j and two women, who loudly rang the bell, and demanded 
' admission ; hut Mrs. Weldon’s guardian spirits had by this
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time quickened lior suspicions, and put her on the alert, 
and, connecting together the mysterious proceedings of the 
day, she considered it inexpedient to allow the door to bo 
opened; and very providentially too, for these wero the 
keepers who had come to carry off the game their masters 
had hunted down. It was an awful position to bo in, and 
had these emissaries succeeded, Mrs. Weldon would have 
been doomed to a living death, and this narrative would never 
have been told. Thus the blood of unnumbered thousands 
cries for vengeance to a just Heaven,—blood that is not in 
mercy shed by one violent net, but is tortured to death 
through a long course of weary years, with an aggregate of 
suffering that the worst forms of execution, many times 
repeated, could not equal.

Brooding over her most horrible fate, with no one to pro 
tect or advise, nono but the spirit-world and the bolted door 
to defend her, Mrs. Weldon's thoughts recurred to the 
possibility of these strange proceedings being related to 
some attempt to incarcerate her as a lunatic. She had seen 
the name of Mrs. Louisa Lowe published in connection with 
the “ Lunacy Law Reform Association in the M e d i u m  and 
Spiritualist, and, though that lady was unknown to her, she 
felt strongly impressed to go and seek her and ask her advice. 
It was well that she did not folloŵ  this impulse, for it 
appears there wore cabs aud men stationed on guard ready 
to pounce upon her it she came out from her refuge. She 
was so utterly at a loss to know who could be her secret 
enemies in the matter that she actually telegraphed to the 
“ Friend” to come to her rescue who had just signed the 
Lunacy Order, and who had called on her that morning. Ol 
course, no response was received to this and other messages 
of a similar kind, sent to those whom any lady would 
naturally depend upon in such an exigency; but strange to 
say, those thus summoned were the very gentlemen on 
whose authority the attack was made upon her.

The enemy continued their attempts to gain admission by 
various ruses, all of which were frustrated; when about two 
o’clock in the afternoon, who should call but the very person 
who was most wanted, and of whom Mrs. Weldon bad a 
short time before thought of going to—Mrs. Louisa Lowe. 
On being told the circumstances, Mrs. Lowe, doubtless much 
to Mrs. Weldon’s comfort, said nothing was unlikely or im 
possible under the existing state of things ; meanwhile, the 
keepers returned and renewed the attack, and, while con 
versing with Mrs. Lowe, they forced their way into the hall, 
aud declared they would not go until they had seen Mrs. 
Weldon ; and she feeling somehow a sort of security in 
having the aid of the secretary of the very Society which 
existed to show up the abominable system, asked Mrs. Lowe 
to fetch the police, who had been previously arranged with 
to come at any time to her protection, if wanted. When 
these officers arrived, the mask was laid aside, and the true 
state of affairs appeared in all their horrid deformity, for 
these madness-mongers now produced a Lunacy Order in 
proper legal form, of course, empowering them to capture 
her. It was not for them to inquire if Mrs. Weldon were 
mad or sane. Their duty was to perform their worse than 
hangman’s work. Mrs. Lowe, however, assisted by the 
police, turned the bloodhouuds out of doors; and Mrs. 
Weldon was entreated by Mrs. Lowe to fly with her to a 
place of refuge which, at last, she consented to do.

There is a saying that lunatics think everyone mad but 
themselves—they are the only sane people. Might not this 
saying be made to apply to those who are so anxious to shut 
up as insane such a lady as Mrs. Weldon? That she is 
not in any respect insane, those who know her best are 
ready a thousand times to proclaim. She must, indeed, 
be a woman of great strength of mind and purity of moral 
purpose to remain able, energetic, clear-headed, and decisive, 
during these two years of unspeakable suffering. What 
ordinary woman could have gone through the scenes at the 
court when Menier was tried and sentenced for robbing her 
house ; the escape from the mad doctors; and the hosts of 
insults and calumnies that have attended on these major 
wrongs, like an army of private soldiers surrounding their 
generals ? All the time these things have been going on 
she has been before the public, singing, lecturing, and con 
ducting herself in every respect to the admiration of all 
right-minded people. That those who have considered her 
insane have been thoroughly mistaken, to say the least of it, 
is abundantly evident; what could give rise to such a huge 
blunder as to regard Mrs. Weldon fit for a mad-house, it is 
not for us to surmise. It is none of our business what

skeletons may reside in the closets of Mrs. Weldon s enemies. 
That secret is best known to themselves, and no pure and 
honourable mind will envy them the possession of if. J hey 
are objects of pity, oven more than Mrs. Weldon is; arid 
though for a time tie- wine of life’s vintage may flow with 
pleasurable sensation down I he parched throat of those who 
make grievous “ mistakes” against (he honour, life, and 
liberty of others, yet every draught is chalked up ori the 
back of the vintner’s door, and I he score will have to be paid 
sooner or later. The laws of man need not be called into 
operation to punish such misdeeds: they are quite inade 
quate to the enormity of the offence. But God, the Supreme 
Judge, will cleanse, by suffering, every perverted soul ; and 
to Him we leave the treatment of earth’s sin-stained children, 
knowing that it is impossible for them to escape, and that 
their punishment will bo a salutary and reformatory process.

Of course, as will be perceived, Shell and Stewart were 
feigned names. They were mud-doctors, the coadjutors of 
a famous madness-monger, whose name has before this been 
made familiar to Spiritualists in connection with other 
matters. What a lot of nasty people are to be found in the 
ranks of the opponents of Spiritualism!

It is the existence of such a system of villany under the 
wing of law that arouses Mrs. Weldon’s philanthropic im 
pulses to action. As the Lunacy Laws now stand, by the 
adoption of a little quiet family conspiracy, any person can 
be, to all intents and purposes, worse than legally murdered. 
The clairvoyant, who sees visions of spiritual beings, like 
the prophets and seers of old ; the clairaudient, who hears 
voices, like the youthful Samuel; the refined sensitive, who 
reads the thoughts of wicked men, and mentions the fact; 
the trance medium, or somnambule, who falls into the ecstasy, 
and utters strange truths ;—the possessors of all of these 
and other phenomena of an exalted nature, quite healthy 
and valuable, are by the ignorant and self-seeking material 
istic tyrants ol the age—who neither fear God nor man— 
regarded as persons fit for a living tomb in a mad-house ! 
Many persous accounted mad are mediums that are mis 
understood—God’s best gifts, indeed; but treated by igno 
rant man as swine would tread on pearls. The class of 
wretches who make a living by this horrible traffic have a 
persona] atmosphere so low and repulsive that it makes the 
delicately-organised sensitive ill, physically and nervously, to 
be in their hateful presence. Last week we -aw a lady of 
fine vital temperament, who has a lady friend who is elair- 
audiant (hears voices), and is much distressed by the presence 
of mad-doctors, who are eager to have her committed to 
their charge; but when this healthy, loving, and spiritual 
lady visits her friend, all the unpleasant symptoms abate, 
and a spiritual serenity takes the place of despair and men 
tal agony. These madness-mongers, in addition to their 
gross unspiritual natures, are surrounded by an atmosphere 
of devils, who, unseen, influence the helpless victim, and if 
he or she be not iusane to begin with, there is little chance 
of escaping such a calamity when once within the infernal 
influence that envelops in a cloud of spiritual umvholesome- 
ness all that pertains to the administration of this most 
horrible traffic.

It is not revenge, it is not the desire to expose the con 
duct of “ friends,” that urges Mrs. Weldon on in her truly 
philanthropic work. She recounts the facts of her case that 
the evils of the vile system may be seen. She mentions 
names that facts may be substantiated. She has taken the 
most outspoken measures to induce her foes to challenge her 
position, and bring the whole of the facts authoritatively 
before the public ; but no such opportunity of investigation 
has been taken advantage of by those who are inculpated by 
her statements. Mrs. Weldon is a gentlewoman of exalted 
mind, and most lofty impulses, and it would be very dis 
tasteful to her to act the part of a tormentor even of her 
worst enemies. Apart from her great mission, her thoughts 
are of love and prayerfulness, and lior words kindness and 
respect, to those who may have injured her as well as to her 
friends. Heat and passion do not attend upon her work, 
but with coolness and intellectual precision she carries out 
her plans, all of which have a beneficent and educational 
tendency. She is indeed a noble woman—one whom Pro 
vidence has, from her earliest years, led, from one experience 
to another, to a position in which she is calculated to do a 
great work for the world.

As a Musician of great natural gift, as a Composer, as a 
Lecturer, as an Author, as a Teacher, as a Philanthropist, 
as a Reformer, and as a Woman of unspotted fame, Mrs. 
Weldon stands conspicuous before the world, as not only one
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woman, but a host in herself. I t  is some credit to “ Society'” 
to have produced one such. Mrs. Weldon is a presage of 
the holler lime, when those ol good natural endowments, 
position, and education will stop out. from the charmed circle 
of exclusiveness and selfishness, and use their glorious 
powers for their country and the good of humanity. Then 
the evils ot the world will he healed, and the sufferings of 
the nation alleviated. To see Mrs. Weldon—who Ins so 
many times charmed the drawing-rooms of the great, 
thronged with admiring Princes, Ministers of State, a id the 
Upper Ten of every denomination—with a white apron on, 
doing motherly work for these helpless orphans, teaching 
them so lovingly to be good, useful men and women—-so 
lovingly, that they cling around her as few children do to 
their real mothers; to see her as Professor of I ho Science 
and A rt of Music, training vast choirs in the most intricate 
departments of song; to see her standing before thousands 
in the most popular halls declaiming in modest, yet valiant, 
manner against her wrongs—-no, not her wrongs, further than 
that they are the wrongs of humanity; to see her, so beautiful 
and gifted, in all ( lie acts of her wondorous life from infancy 
till now, adorning every position she has occupied,—it is con 
clusively evident that Mrs. Weldon is no ordinary woman, 
but has been, and is guided by a higher and greater Power 
to the achievement of a work that no woman in this age 
would essay to accomplish by her own unaided efforts.

The mythology of the Orient, in deeply affecting story, 
teaches most heavenly truth in the legend of the Royal Prince 
who laid aside all his gorgeous attire and costly trappings; 
left his Princess and kindred to the gaieties of the Court, 
and took to a life of humility, and poverty, spiritual con 
templation, and good works. H e became the Holy Buddha 
whom one-fourth of the human race worship to-day as the 
manifestation of God to man. This mythos, indeed, shadows 
forth a great tru th , occurring in  our midst not unfrequently 
— would to God it were oftener—and for which we need not 
look back 5,000 years or more to the groves of the Indian 
Peninsula. That- M rs. W eldon has taken a step of this 
kind—sacrificed all that the world once so temptingly pro 
mised her if she would fall down and worship it, is not to bo 
denied. Like all great souls, she knows not yet the grandeur 
of her Mission. The cares, the sufferings, and duties of the 
weak woman—bereft of love and protection, assailed with 
enemies, difficulties and dangers—are hers all too constan tly ; 
but the higher life of her being, the real mainspring of her 
labours, is in the Angel-sphere ; and like every other true  
servant of the good God, she has all the Powers of the nether 
sphere arrayed against her. She is a pioneer ; a self-sacri 
ficing Apostle ; a streak of hope foreshadowing the good 
time coming; and the greatness of her work will be seen in 
the reconstruction of society which, like pleasant fruits from 
a rich soil, will spring up on the lines laid down by her hand. 
Let her name be W e l l -d o n e — a name not inherited nor con 
ferred, but deserved.

The time will come when it will he the chief glory of the 
family, tha t from it was derived the name of Mrs. Georgina 
Weldon.

HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)

[The medium is a working-man, possessing the scanty education 
of his class; A. T. T. P. is a gentleman of education and inde 
pendent means, and hence has no interest in deception, as these 
seances entail upon him considerable labour and expenses. He 
has made his mark in the world as a successful lawyer, and is not 
likely to be duped. The medium passes iuto the unconscious 
trance, in which state the spirits speak through him, making 
gestures appropriate to their character. A. T. T. P. takes down 
every word thus spoken by the spirits through the medium.]

The E m p e r o r  J u l ia n .—September 12, 1878.
The introductory part refers to those Greeks who mutinied and 

ran away with a ship some two or three years ago.
Shortly after entering the room the medium began talking in 

half-trance, repeating words or scraps of words that he is sup 
posed to hear clairaudientlv.

“ He has left out his two middle intitinls ; £10 10s. his sub 
scription. W hat do you say to the subscription now being raised 
for the survivors ? You must not speak all at once, my dear 
friends. Who is he ? l ie  was bracketed with Dr. Vaughan, late 
head master of Harrow School, ne  is known by the name of 
Lord Lytelton. Well, and what is your name ? G. W, Manning, 
the well-known rector of Littlo Pochuvcli Manor in Cornwall. 
And who are those there—those that stand behind the rays of 
light—those who are looking so wretched and unhappy—who are 
they P Yes, I will tell him, but you must first tell me. Who is 
it that is about to pray for him, and to pray for him well, and 
what is his name ? I  mean the name of that tall, swarthy, black

curly-hairod one, dressed in grey and sombre clothing,—ho that 
draws his cloak so tightly round him, and is so truly wretched. 
It, is George I’ino, known on board as Big George. Who is that 
other—that young follow, seemingly about twenty-five or twenty- 
six years of ago, with such a handsome face? lie  seems uncaring 
and careless how ho spends eternity ; was he so in life? Yes. 
What is that deep scar running from his right shoulder-blade, ex 
tending right across the back to the lower rib on his right-baud 
side? what is his name? Christos Bambos. And who is that 
other with thorn P There are only three outside the sphere. Who 
is the other one? I t is a suicide ; it is a lady. Her husband, do 
you say, holding one of the highest positions under Government? 
what name P You will not tell her naino, and why not ? and who 
are you that aro so bright amongst these dark ones ? ”

Suddenly the medium went under complete control, and spoke 
as follows:—

“ Reality! Oh, wlmt is real among men P W hat are the 
heights and depths, the width and breadth of mans’ realisations? 
How far short are his highest imaginings of the formed opinion 
of himself! God’s primal command to man was, ‘ Know thyself.’ 
Men tread with onward footsteps the intricate mazes of metaphy 
sical studies, anil as unceasingly pursue philosophical paths; but 
their metaphysics have an abrupt ending, and their philosophical 
researches fall indeed pitifully short of the required obedience to 
God’s command, ‘ Know thyself.’ The world—this world of yours, 
this world that was mine—was as fair and beautiful during my 
stay on earth as it is now. Its beautiful uplands, beautiful with 
every distinctive hue of its manifold foliage ; its valleys, teemiDg 
with flowery beauties ; the calm and placid inland lakes and meres 
—as seductive then to the over-wearied souls a3 to-day; and the 
same curtain, that is drawn aside now, was drawn aside when I was 
on the earth ; God the eternal Father manifesting to the contem 
plative mind the whole of His stupendous works. The unimagin 
able, the unrealisablo distances that spanned the g l o w i D g  worlds 
one from each other, in my day man had grasped, even as they 
have grasped them in this present one, by dint of successful scien 
tific studies. The regularity and order that connected the whole 
system of the ever-revolving worlds above—this was known in my 
day even as now; and as a young man I thought of these things, 
and found that among many men actual knowledge of God’s 
supremacy did exist. I could but imagine His power, and yet I 
dared to tread where scarcely anjr other mind dared to follow, and 
the consequence was, I  gained for myself a name by which I am 
still remembered—the name of Apostate. On earth I was known 
as Flavius Claudius Julianus. I  have come on a purpose. I am 
sent to you in preference to one of the early fathers of the Church.
I am commissioned to pray for unhappy souls. If  so, then God 
must consider me free from errors respecting His supremacy.

“ I was brought up in the so-called Christian faith by com 
mand of Constantius, my uncle (my father's brother). Constan 
tins was he towards whom I would have been loyal and true : but 
his dastardly fears in consequence of my triumphantly successful 
battles, and also for another cause—the choice of the soldiers 
offering me the title of Augustus, accompanied by the purple— 
prevented my being so. W ith prayers, with closed doors, which 
were only opened bv violence, I  resisted those offers of the 
soldiers; but they forced an entrance, and compelled me to open a 
correspondence with Constantius, which I  did, asking him to grant 
me the title forced upon me—namely, that of ‘Augustus.’ He 
answered by reproaches, ordering me back again to my former 
position, to await degradation and dishonour. My letter in answer 
to him was considered by him a declaration of war. But I  have 
not come here to give information so easily obtained by reference 
to historical records.”

I here asked whether ho knew of Gibbon’s works.
“ I  know Gibbon ; I  know that there are many historians who, 

like him, do me justice. I  know that there are even many among the 
Christians who do me justice. I  have stood up in their public 
assemblies; I  have taken their ill-written and ungrammatical 
manuscripts in my hands, and I have read them to men, who, 
out of respect to my blood and lineage, have given to me respect and 
attention when telling them what their reason told them was 
something more contemptible than idle fables. Oh ! picture to 
your reason my feelings when reading the generally-accepted 
history of to-day, of a God offended with His own handy-work, 
aud by a mystical sub-division of Himself coming down to be by 
Himself judged. And to whom was I  reading this History? To 
men with matured judgment? to men who had an Idol, repre 
senting God’s highest gift—‘Reason,’ and which they worship 
ped, looking on this Idol only as a type of God’s graciousness to 
them His children ? I  was reading to souls that had gone through 
their courses in the schools Stoical and Platonic. They were men 
well versed in reason’s claims—men who had walked in the mazes 
of argument.

“ Then came from them the soft question to me—‘ Julian, you 
are of a race above the common ; in your veins (lows the blood of 
emperors. We ask you why you are taking us from a haven of 
comparative safety, and leading us out weary wanderers into 
pathless regions. Being above the common people, we view the 
gods, Diana, Daphane, and others, only ns types of God’s gracious 
ness to His children; and though the common people how reve 
rently the kneo to the idol itself, our soul takes a higher flight— 
from form to spirit, from type to reality. W hat is this you are 
teaching among us? W e will not, however, depart from all 
precedent, which the schools demand; one of which precedents 
consists in this—“ Never argue on an assertion until you have
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found out the assertor—the assertion's source, nr author.” Tread 
ing, then, the well-known paths in argument, let us ask you, who 
is the author of these doctrines ? Wo would not bo unuecossaiily 
cavilling ?’

“ I felt that with such minds as those before me,—cool, careful, 
cautious reasoners, I could not directly answer them. Oh, 
remember! I am speaking of over fifteen hundred years ago, when 
the myth was not so profound ; when statements could ho proved 
or disproved moro easily; when Christian chronology was of so 
short a period that one had to bo wary of asserting for a fact that 
which could be easily proved to bo a lie.

“ I spoke to them then of the doctrine of Christianity. 1 said :
1 You are harassing my brothor students, for there wore many of the 
Platonic school among them, of which 1 had early been a member. 
These doctrines are not strong amongst you, my brethren. Yon 
havo heard them preached from every river-side; you have heard 
their accents of prayer when their loud-swelling hymns ascended 
to the throne of God. You have soon these people’s homos, you 
have seen those people’s acquaintances.’ And what was the answer 
they gave me?—‘ We have seen brother’s hand raised against 
brother; wo have seen,’ said one (who afterwards became my 
teacher—Maximus), ‘we have seen them engaged in deadly quarrel 
ling and hateful controversy; and wo can trace these sects’ history 
to the country from which it came, Julian, and wo find its source 
impure, its originators fanatical and unreasonable souls, who havo 
formed a God for themselves, Julian.’

‘‘ These answers and questions were given and repeated eveiy 
time I took up the Christian manuscripts. Oh, in my day on 
earth there were not as many sectarians as exist m the worm to 
day, but what they lacked in number, they made up in their deter 
mined hostility to every other separate section. Their rights of 
admission into Baptism; their rites of circumcision or uncircum 
cision, or as to what should or should not be observed;—whether 
God the Father was Supreme by Himself, or Supreme only when 
combined with Himself as represented on earth, or whether Ilis 
Supremacy only ended in a personal Iloly Spirit; the very depths 
of metaphysical arguments were employed to make every distinct 
section of Christians prove the strength of its own position against 
the assumed position of every other section. Then came the con 
viction to me, that my conception of God had no reality; then 
came the conviction to me, that the nearest approach to reality in 
the minds of men, in respect to this important question, was only 
to be found amongst the teachings and under the mastership  ̂of 
those great minds, who existed from the date of the Peloponesian 
War down to my own tim e; those sages of the Grecian Fra, and 
that these only could approach to the realisation of tho attributes 
of the Supreme; of man’s Creator, of His own omnipotence and 
omnipresence.

“ I found when this feeling took possession of my breast that I 
had suddenly been lifted up from the world, and had approached 
considerably nearer to my God ; looking from the proud pinnacle 
on which Reason had placed me pityingly down on my fellow 
human beings, and praying to the great Deity that dwarfed intel 
lect and chained-reason might have liberty of expression, so that 
from one end of the Empire to the other men might know their 
God, even as He their God would have them to know Him, Oh, 
for these feelings, strengthened by the study of him, the prince ol 
philosophers, the soul of peers, Aristotle, studying him as he had rea 
lised himself, and through tho means of his voluminous works left 
the power for others to realise him also, and studying all his grand 
conceptions of God, unfolding His imperishability, treating care 
fully, yet reverently, the ultimate probabilities of the soul’s gran 
deur, until, lost in its own supreme greatness, it is continually 
echoing praises to the Being that brought it into existence; Praises 
to His greatness for the provided work, always ready, provided for 
the advancement of the soul’s usefulness and obedience to God s 
will. Who shall tread the lofty heights of the soul’s reaching 
Creation ? Nay, the soul itself can; its grandeur and majesty 
surpass even the power of imagination. The soul can, a3 it renders 
obedience to God’s will, become the agent of God’s judgment, 
reaching so nearly to the Majesty of His greatness, as to bo the 
recipient of His bestowed brightness, a partaker of the mysteries 
of the mighty, stupendous, and absolute monuments of His absolute 
Power.

“ There are souls that reach these lofty heights, souls that are 
guardians, souls that are gods (as men would understand them) 
over worlds larger and mightier than this. Oh, yes, I learned 
whilst on earth to grasp the great fact of the world's insignificance 
in comparison to tho revealed worlds without number, worlds at 
distances impossible for the human rniud to calculate, worlds so 
infinite in number that whole systems might perish, yet the 
Almighty Father, God, could go on in the vast and mighty plan 
missing, yet not feeling, the loss.

“ With such thoughts as these, I could not he bound down, 
fettered, and chained by a man-made god. I felt the degradation 
that was crossing over the minds of men, and, first thanking God 
for my unaccountable freedom from error, I set to work to arrest 
the havoc tho Christian religion was making; and what was my 
first act ? It was one guided by the wisdom of the Almighty— 
free toleration, the absence of persecution, as careful and as loving 
a care exercised over their welfare as well as over the welfare of any 
of my other subjects. I am charged with speaking in terms of 
sarcasm of their belief and creed. I plead guilty to that charge. 
My soul was bound to discover itself. My feelings were strong— 
strong as the surging waves on an iron-bound coast, and the only 
safety to myself was tho giving vent to them. I learned to de 

spise fanatical Christians. Tin y li-nnwl ini; idolater, pagan ; they 
assailed mo with lies—with usgHrlioim a fulm; as their religion. 
They said that I Lri< d im ITcctu.dly to raise oil the ruins another 
Jerusalem, that I might present the spectacle l<» the Kenan worn! 
of an all-clli'di’iit counterpoi-.o in Judaism to Chrisiiunity, and 
that I failed through the kind iiiliTpositioii of heavenly power in 
favour of Christianity an historical absurdity it was scarcely 
worth negativing.

“ Their chief boast was, and is to this day, that Christianity 
teaches a man bow to live, and also how to die; yet not one 
among them all dies or liveH tho same. They earn different name-: 
among themselves in their lives, and in their deaths. '1 hero 
are to-day, mid were in my day, babres in Christ—oh, and very 
young babies too; sucklings they are called—those that require 
not strong meats. They were found in my day amongst m-n the 
most stupid and unintelligent; about one remov< from the brut* 
beast; endowed with reason, and \<-l not undere.landi/ g its us-; 
who worshipped at the shrine of delta s, ho called, amongst the 
people, yet recognised amongst tho students of the school ■■■*> 
remembrances of (Hod’s attributes. I lie different go•* - were but 
attributes of God's majesty. I wi.-h you to make a note-of this, 
that 1 will finish by mentioning the different gods,' and the 
attributes that these gods represented, and that among the 
students of the schools they were called, not gods : id goddesss 
hut remembrances of God’s attributes. As the C'uretian looks on 
tho crucifix that lie might remember the suffering, &o did the 
student of the philosophical schools look upon tires.-: images, the 
better to remember the God that brought them into being, 'lhe 
students of the various schools were but a email number compared 
to tho vast and mighty population of the empire; and the fixed de 
termination of leading my people to the worship of the true and 
only God commenced, remained, and abided within me to the day 
of my departure from earth. The means that I took have 1.ten 
severely cavilled at, but they were the best means that my soul 
knew. They were increasing the conveniences of the differed 
schools, and restoring to their pristine beauty the remembrances of 
the God that made them, by these m.-aus keeping alive in the 
minds of the students the grand effect of the supremacy of God, 
and of their souls’ immortality.

“ Then came my introduction into the order of the Theurgists. 
You can realise my feelings at our first sitting, the heavenly sweet 
and dulcet toues of that great philosopher, Aristotle, speaking to 
us in a direct and human voice. You have heard of Herodotus ? 
These are minds that are now classed together, and even I, the 
reputed apostate, could mention seers that are in our ephere : De 
mosthenes, Xenophon, Anacreon; Aristotle is the head of our 
sphere; there are several also of what is termed the Augustan 
period, those noble minds that swayed the minds of men, who 
lived that life so acceptable to the Great Supreme—a life free from 
self, a life lived for others’ sakes. Aye, we come even nearer to 
modern times, leaving the Augustan era, when again learning was 
drawn into a re-existence, and reason was once more unfettered, I 
speak of the time when Leo the Tenth wa3 Pope. Nearer still to 
your own times are those fellow-spirits in our sphere, when Louis 
the Fourteenth governed France, when Moliere and afterwards 
Rousseau electrified his countrymen. To what heights of imagining 
an unchained Reason might reach 1 Oh, there are those in spirit- 
life that are brothers of the so-called apostate, Julian. There are 
those who share with his labours, working conjointly to carry out 
the will of the universal Father.

“ It has been said that Christianity teaches men how to die. Lo 
soul ever left its earthly tabernacle with less regret than I left 
mine. Through an inadvertance aud miscalculation I had found 
myself surrounded by the Persian light horsemen, anil cavalry, and 
was struck down by a javelin which, entering my back, found its 
way deep enough to’ bury its jugged point in my liver. Physicians 
came to me aud asked me whether there were any questions 1 
should like elucidated, for that I was travelling from life upon 
earth towards the unknown bourne. 1 answered with a srniie, the 
Time hath now come to restore that part which belongs to the 
earth—to the earth's bosom, and that part which is God's, and of 
His nature, to give that part of mo freedom. In this vast and 
mighty plain, amongst the thousands of warriors that are arouud 
me, and love me, not one hath a mind equal to my own, nor a 
heart stronger in its wish for the welfare of a 11. I said, ‘ Call to me 
Maximus and Chrysanthus, I would hold c o n ver t with them on 
the metaphysical question of the soul s nature ; Maximus is well 
versed in such matters, for ho hath spoken and argued, and reasoned 
with souls out of the body ; call him to my side that I may grasp 
his hand: there is a great affinity between his soul and mine,' ami 
whilst life was waning, whilst its light was dickering, we held 
sweet converse together. Calling fur a glass of pure water, 1 prayed 
for the freedom, not of opinion, hut ot reason, and like a child 
resigning itself to tho arms of its parent, Julian, the dispised 
apostate, passed onwards to his God.

“ But now to my mission to you. 0  Eternal Father! lie  that 
is without the radius of glory surrounding us here, looking upon 
this meeting with seeming indifference, yet with great disturbance, 
which his spirit disdains to show, I, 0  Father ! can realise his 
internal agony. He would coino within the light, and leave his 
miserable prison of darkness, which is so oppressive that it can be felt 
even here. He, when on earth, stood amongst men the purest type 
of perfection, and, the sueering atheist wouldsay, became a murderer, 
and fell a victim through the force of surrounding circumstances. 
But Thou, 0  Father! hath placed in tho very hearts of the meanest

* These I did not get.
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of reasonable men au intuitive appreciation of tbe difference exist 
ing between right and wrung, or good and evil. O Father! in 
Thy mercy tear the agony from his spirit, and teRcli his humble 
soul the way to pray. In childhood’s earliest days he was brought 
up under the tuition of false, hypocritical priests, that call them 
selves Thy servants, and for every petty peculation and crime com 
mitted received an absolution. From crime-stained man, acting 
as thy minister, until his heart bee • me callous to doing evil, be 
cause the terms of a solution could be obtained so easily, until 
one course of wrong-doing leading to another culminated in its 
ultimate climax in the horrid crime of murder. Oh, let the 
prayers of these souls that are looking on,—the souls of these that 
are in prison, be heard, O Father ! They claim a blood-kindredshlp 
to them. Oh, let their prayers be heard ! Aspire him, O Father ! 
Let not the rushing of the light of Thy mercy overwhelm him ! 
Oh, bring him from darkness, that ho may see and realise his soul’s 
degradation; that he may give expression to his agonised feelings, 
and that by so doing he may find relief.

“ You ask, who is he P He is one that I aui commissioned to 
prav for; one who, with three companions, murdered the captain, 
the tirst and second mates of his ship; but who himself was after 
wards overcome and sent on for judgment before be could escape; 
deeply wounded, chained for the rest of the voyage, like a wild 
animal, to the main hutch of the ship, and ultimately landed at 
Queenstown : the vessel being safely brought into port by a
seaman and ft carpenter—the only remaining two on board ; the 
others being all murdered. Yet be was the most handsome 
specimen of a human being that ever stepped on board ship. He 
retains bis beauty, yet marred by a sombre aspect. Oh, there is 
mercy for him ! for he hath stronger pleas than the others ; be 
hath youth to plead for him ; but bis stronger fears were those of 
being murdered by bis own countrymen. O Father, there is hope 
in action .' inanition and carelessness cause a longing for annihila 
tion. Oh, this is the most wretched state a soul can sink into ! 
Spare him, O Father, to listen to the words of advice that I  Thy 
servant will give.”

Here I asked his name. In reply I  was told that I had got it 
in the early part of tbe seance. He was a Greek. The Control 
had very great difficulty in giving the name. Whilst I  was 
turning back to look for it in my notes, it was given to me : 
‘■Christos Barnbos, the only surviving mutineer. Pray for him.” 
This I  did.

This has been a magnificent Control, and gives a strong illustra 
tion of what is going on in the spirit-world, and how the mighty 
spirits who on earth made their mark, are employed in continuing 
their task which knows no ending. As far as I can make out in 
the great mechanieism of nature, the Almighty Guide and Parent 
of all works the elevation of the soul of man in and out of the 
body, through man. Here is Julian, the profound philosopher, the 
abie warrior, the consummate statesman, after giving his ideas and 
doings in relation both to his God and fellow-man, so as to pro 
claim his individuality, and prove his identity on earth, goes on to 
show his real mission in coming to control, that was, to pray for the 
soul of a Greek who underwent, but a short time ago, the penalty 
of death for mutiny and murder. Here we have an example of a 
soul who whilst on earth found absolution for small peccadilloes, 
at first so easily obtained, that he became callous until his small 
crimes culminated in murder, but still, stained with crime as be was, 
his poor soul was not past God’s mercy. God in his justice has 
looked to the cause that made him a criminal, and will not punish 
the ignorant agent whose perception ofright and wrong was dimmed 
by the teachers of a religion who dare to pretend to assume the 
attributes of the Almighty, and give absolution and remission for 
sins. Here Julian, the so-called apostate, traced the career of 
crime of the poor spirit whilst in the body, and prayed for tbe 
mercy of the Almighty to raise that poor spirit, freed from the 
body to the light of truth; of the efficacy of those prayers I have 
no doubt, nor have I any, the slightest, doubt of the efficacy of 
prayer in general, provided such prayers be pure and for the 
elevation of the soul, not for the gratification of bodily desires.

M hilst on the subject of prayer, one of our great scientists 
sneeriDgly advised people who relied on the efficacy of prayer, lo 
devote one side of a hospital-ward to a physician and the other to 
prayers, and see which would be cured first. Now I do not for 
one moment imagine that all who were prayed for would be cured, 
any more than I do where all had been pilled and potioned, but I 
do believe that where there was no actual organic disease, which 
must necessarily lead to what is called death,, that a prayerful 
healthy mind operating on a receptive sick man has cured where 
physician has failed. In my own case, I have more than once re 
ceived almost instantaneous benefit from excruciating pain by tbe 
manifestation of the medium, controlled by the spirit of some great 
healer, after I have earnestly prayed ; and I have within my own 
knowledge several similar cures of friends and acquaintances.

A P a t i e n t  writes:—“ Dr. Mack’s paj:>er did stop the nervousness 
and palpitation. 1 have derived great good from reading your M e d i u m .
I  think Spiritualism is an elevating subject. We first became ac 
quainted with Spiritualism in Sweden through Mr. Fidler.”

T h e  Botherbam paper gave an excellent report of M r. Wallis’s recent 
lecture at tbe Temperance Hall. Though an opportunity was given, 
the audience asked no questions at tbe close, but seemed well satisfied.

Swansea._A correspondent very much regrets tha t the M e d iu m  is
not on sale in Swansea. He has made some effort to remedy this 
defect, and announces that Mr, Stephen M. Curnow. stationer, &c., 
1. But" Place, Swansea, opposite the infirmary, is willing to supply 
this paper.

MR. TOWNS’S MEDIUM SHIP.
Tbe many friends of Mr. Towns will bo pleased to read the follow 

ing letter, which wo have asked leave to publish, from a man who is 
well qualified to givo an opinion.

London, Sept. 0, 1879.
Dear Mr. Towns,—I  cannot leave the old country without thanking 

you for bo  freely using, for my benefit, tbo peculiar powers of healing 
you possess. I hud suffered for months from a troublesome abscess in 
the roof of my mouth, from which neither dentist nor doctor gave me 
relief, yet, through you, in a very short time, a permanent cure was 
effected. Again, in many instances, have I had from you a foretelling 
of matters that no ono in an ordinary way was able to know, arid the 
frank, kind way in which all this is done makes it doubly pleasing and 
interesting. That you may he long spared in tbe full use of such won 
derful powers is the sincere wish of your many fr iends; and although 
we may be for a time far apart, I  fc-el well assured that the pleasing 
intercourse we have had will not soon be forgotten,— I  am, dear Mr. 
Towns, yours fraternally, J o h n  Ca r s o n ,

SPIRITU ALISM  IN  NEWCASTLE AND NEIGHBOURHOOD.
The Cause is making wonderful progress here in tbe North. We are 

all working with a will that overcomes every obstacle, and the efforts of 
our opponents to stem the tide is like sweeping back the sea with a 
broom. Several reverend gentlemen are busily “ exposing ” Spiritual 
ism, their ohapels, rumour says, are in debt, and they, by these “ expo 
sures,” make a little capital to buoy them over their difficulties. 
Strangely enough, they do not Bee that whilst gathering in the coppers 
they lose some of their members, who come over to our ranks, but 
never, not even in one solitary instance, have I  known a single indivi 
dual go back to their side, unless I  except Dr. Seiton, and in this ease 
it  is an open question whether we lose or gain bv not having the sup 
port of one whose religious opinions are as stable as tbe wind —north 
to-day. south to-morrow, east tne next day, west the day alter, and the 
day atter that no mortal knows where.

Tile meetings in Newcastle are always overcrowded, and very fre 
quently the doors are clcsed before the hour advertised lor commencing, 
and thus it happens that numbers have to go away. Thanks to the 
efforts of Mr. Pickering of Gateshead, one of our most earnest workers, 
it has therefore been decided to arrange for opening a place of meeting 
in Gateshead, and the commencement, if arrangements can be carried 
out. is to be by Mr. Walker of Melbourne delivering there a trance 
address, “ Spiritualism expounded and exposed.” a title borrowed from 
our clerical opponents, who have the presumption to attempt to make 
their hearers believe tha t  a subject can he exposed by an individual of 
their party who knows nothing about it. Ih ev  might just as well try 
to expose a  thunderstorm or an earthquake,—it is needless, however, to 
say tha t they would Bignally fail, jus t as signally as I  or anyone else 
would fail were we to attempt to expose either their brains or common 
sense, for there is very little of either to be found.

At FelliDg tbe Good Templars’ Lodge is nearly always filled. The 
room being small, it does not comfortably accommodate much over 
a hundred persons, though, on tbe occasion of Miss Brown’s first lec 
ture there, nearly double that number were crammed into the place, 
the doorway was blocked up, and s une were standing on tbe window- 
ledge leaning in over the op-n window. Mr. Westgarth has delivered 
many excellent lectures there, and the audiences have been highly 
gratified with the able manner in which his guides have handled the 
subjects which have been chosen for them to speak upon, and Mr. 
Westgarth himself being highly esteemed by the friends at Felling, his 
presence there always draws a good attendance.

W hen we look back to the time when Mr. Morse delivered his firs 
lecture in Newcastle six years ago, to an audience of only sixty or 
seventy people, the immense strides which Spiritualism has mode is 
self-evident, and everyone who is heart and soul in the Movement, must 
feel jubilant and enthusiastic w ith the success tha t  has been achieved, 
and the bright prospects of tbe future which lie before us.

In  conclusion, I  have to record the somewhat remarkable phenomena 
which occurred at

M r s . E s pe r a n c e ’s Se a n c e  
last Sunday morning. The room not being very large, it was somewhat 
crowded by the unexpected number of visitors who attended ; there 
being in all thirty-seven persons present. I t  was not, however, uncom 
fortable, as the door was left open during most of the time the seance 
continued. The-same three-partitioned cabinet, which has been previously 
described, was used on this occasion ; the end compartments being
occupied by Mrs. Esperance and her friend Mr3. G ------, whilst the
middle compartment, unoccupied, was intended for the spirits to 
materialise in. As soon as ihe two mediums were seated, the sitters 
commenced to sing a  hymn, but had not got. through the second verse, 
when the materialised form of a  man appeared at ihe middle compart 
ment. After this form had been seen two or three times, Mrs. G------
moved outside the cabinet, and shortly afterwards two female forms 
were seen in the compartment she had occupied. Both these forms 
were draped in w hite : one of them was tha t of an elderly lady, and the 
other that of a young lady, apparently from sixteen to twenty years of 
age. The latter wore a coronet, to which was attached white, ilowing. 
delicate drapery : on the forehead was some bright gem, which glittered
with the reflected light from the lamp. I  was at Mrs. G ------ ’s side
when these two forms appeared, and 1 looked closely into their 
countenances, not being more than a few inches from them. Whilst 
these two figures, so beautiful and perfectly formed, stood at the end
compartment next to Mrs. G------ , two other forms were seen in the
middle compartment, namely, a man and a child ; thus making in all 

fo u r  fo rm s seen at one and the same time, O ther manifestations took 
place; a description of which I  shall pass over, and relate what ocourred 
at the conclusion of the seance.

A Sc e pt ic  a c t in g  a s  M e d iu m .
A gentleman present (Mr. W .) reminded the spirits of a promise 

made previously, that, a friend of his should have appeared first, and the 
promise hud not been kept. This gentleman was evidently thoroughly 
sceptical as to the phenomena, and apparently quite a  stranger to them; 
but being open, straight-forward, Bitd unprejudiced, he was ordered by
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Mm spirits to nil cloio alongside! the middle compartment, of tin- 
Jin did h o , and tlio form of a man appeared, lad, In failed In recognise 
the features as those of any friend of his. Ho was next ordered inride 
the cabinet,, into tbo com part, merit whom tho spirit, had appeared. 
Whilst, lm sat, thorn, alongside of Mrs. Ksperanen, considerable hanler
was indulged in by tho onlookers, who reminded him that, ho wan on 
hie honour not to play any tricks, by producing any forms that, were not, 
genuine. Whilst he rut insido, an incomplete form, clad in while, 
appeared several times at tho entranoe of tho compartment which ho 
occupied. This appeared to bo a man at, various stages of muterialisa 
tion. Mr. W, protested that he had nothing to do with the production 
of what was soon, and that Mrs. JCsperanco cerlainly had not, because 
flho was sitting quietly alongside of him, I hero being only a gauze 
partition between them, lie further averred that he did not see any* 
t hing during t ho time ho was inside the cabinet, ewept on one occasion, 
a film of something while. Though unsatml'aclory to Mr. W., the 
results were highly appreciated by the sitters outside ‘the cabinet.

Mrs. Esperance and her friend, Mrs. G—  , have offered to give a 
seance for tho Newcastle (Society, tho proceeds to go to the Bazaar Fund 
for the erection of a new hall. Applications for tickets to he made to
Mrs. Esperance and Mrs. G----- at, tho bazaar. 1 quite expect that a
large number of tickets will he sold, and that, a larger room than 28, 
New Bridge Street will be required Ibr the pounce. F. Ou t iiw a it b .

ORTHODOXY.
To tho Editor.—Mr. Enmore Jones has not fulfilled us yet, his pro 

mise to explain what Orthodoxy is, in any way satisfactory to my 
mind; nor do f believe that bis explanation has been one jet, more 
satisfactory to the muss of tbe readers of the Me d iu m. lie  appears in 
Ja»t week’s Micdium to have shunted Orthodoxy, whilst he is running 
a-mnek against modern trance-mediums. Ho commences 11is article 
with expressing his desire “ to us-ist in putting Spiritualism on a basis 
of rock, instead of as at. present a basis of sand.” Now I Ids is what 
our Yankee cousins would call “ tall talk,’’ full of assumption, and void 
of cither argument or proof. He lays down in an authoritative manner 
that the theological declarations of three out of four of the trance- 
mediums are merely those of their prior opinions, arid that those 
opinions, if given with their ordinary baptismal names, would have no 
weight, in ordinary social life. Now, 1 wish Mr. Jones to state one or 
two batches of these three out. of four, and say who they are; who the 
three are, and who the fourth is ; because, until I am told who they ore, I 
cannot adopt such a wild assertion. Is Mr. Jones a Spiritualist in 
reality, or is lie simply a psychologist? Ho has boasted that he is one 
of, if not the oldest of Spiritualists, and that he has had spiritual com 
munications which have confirmed his Orthodoxy. Then he ignores 
psychology ; but as soon as any other earnest Spiritualist ventilates his 
experience, and points out the absurdity of his pen-and-ink Orthodoxy, 
he denounces them as mere displaycrs of mesmeric action, and that 
they only relate their own Biological impressions. He lays down the 
law on these points so authoi itatively, that, argument iB useless. Several 
earnest souls have laid down their notions of Orthodoxy in plain and 
unmistakeable language. I have, however, s°en nothing but assumption 
on the part of Mr. Jones. He has not either given us a satisfactory 
explanation of Orthodoxy, nor has ho answered any of the arguments 
of-others. I do not think this Orthodoxy question is working any 
good. Let Mr. Jones retain his notions, but do not let, him authorita 
tively lay down the correctness of his own and the errors of his neigh 
bour’s belief. I cannot do other than conclude in the words of Mr. 
J. F. Geddes, in last week’s Me d iu m, and subscribe myself a Spiritualist 
belonging to a body of men “ whose existence goes beyond Biblical 
record, and is unfettered by creed al dogmas; a body which has noted 
the rise and progress, and which will also seo the fall of this pseudo 
yet Orthodox Christianity.”—Yours, &c., “ Vioil.”

MODERN MEDIUMS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Will you permit me to correct a mistake 

made by Mr. Enmore Jones in un article on “ Modern Trance-Mediums”? 
For, since ho desires to “ put Spiritualism on a basis of rock" (or truth), 
I  am sure he will thank mo for removing from among his materials what 
certainly is not truth. He says, “ I have no more confidence in Sweden 
borg’s trance utterances than in those of tho advertising mediums, &o.” 
Now Swedenborg was not a trance-speaker. He was not “ controlled” 
to speak or to write, for ho makes no such claim. Ho did both in his 
normal condition, lie  merely claims to be a truthful recorder of 
“ things heard and Been” in the world of spirits. If ho was in any 
sense a ■medium, it certainly was not that spirits might manifest and 
speak to others, for this did not happen in his experience.

H Mr. Enmore Jones intends to place him on a level with modern 
paid-mediums, und to say that lie lias dono no more than they have, 
this also is a mistake which could only bo made by ono unacquainted 
with tho laels ol the case ; and these, I  may add, are open (o the exami 
nation of anyone who will bo at the pains to search for lliem.—Yours 
t,ruly> S. Co l l in owo o d .

M r . D o w s in g  writes;—“ I must mention the great satisfaction I 
received at Mrs. Billing’s meeting. I  expected that my sister, lately 
deceased in America, would have announced her presence. My brother 
William, who passed away nearly half a century ago, and who was quilo 
absent from my thoughts, came and manifested instead of the sister I 
was thinking ol. ‘ Ski’s ’ description of him was the finest, tost I evor re 
ceived from any medium. The poor follow was hump-backed from a 
fall in infancy, and ‘Ski’ described him as being doubled together, 
which certainly was the ease when ho was in earth-life. He used to 
walk with his hands on his knees. I felt grateful to ‘ Ski’ for ‘ setting 
him up,’ ho that, ho could converse with me. The spirit-voices speaking 
and singing were the best 1 have heard. How our every act must lm 
known by our spirit-friends, was proved by ‘ Ski ’ telling me of 
the piper parcel I had left (unknown, I  thought, to anyone in the 
room ) on tbo landing, before entering the seance. ‘Ski ’ seemed to enjoy 
my surprint) when ho exposed me.”

PLAN FOJt THE

Effective Distribution of Spiritual Literature.

RECOHSTKUCTION Of the I’ROCRESSIYK LITERATURE FUND.

STANDARD WORKS & INTERESTING NOVELTIES
TO HKFOS/T0H8 AT COST PRICE.

An effort in being made to raise immediately £1,000 as perma 
nent capital for the publication of Spiritual Literature, and its 
production til. the lowest poaaihlo cost, with a. view to its universal 
diffusion.

Deposits of not lets Ilian Cl will entitle to the possession of a 
deposit certificate, the holder of which may purchase at any time, 
for cash, books at depositors’ prices and on depositors’ terms to 
the full amount of sum marked on the deposit certificate. This 
privilege allows the original capital to remain undisturbed while 
the best books may be obtained at one third of the published 
price (or ies-j, without wailing for the appearance of a new 
edition.

The whole of the deposit may be taken up in goods at any time 
if the depositor desire to withdraw from the fund.

The greater the number of depositors and the more frequently 
the capital is turned over, the cheaper books can be produced and 
the greater benefit conferred on the Cause by tbe diffusion of 
knowledge.

By taking part in this fund, all Spiritualists can be useful in the 
Cause. Thousands of volumes could he taken up at these cheap 
prices if proper effort were made.

This is not a company or speculation of any kind. The plan has 
already given publicity to 20,000 volumes, and has bestowed on 
the Movement in this country a popular literature at a reasonable 
price. All past transactions have terminated with complete satis 
faction to the depositors.

Book clubs may become depositors, in fact, every family of 
Spiritualists should bo the centre of a book club, and by that mean3 
gradually flood the country with first-class information on Spiri 
tualism.

The following new works and new editions are ready or in pre 
paration :

A New and Improved Edition on Nov. let.
Cloth, 3s. Gd., to Depositors, 4 copies for 10s. Gd.

LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

M E S M E R IS M  A N D  E L E C T R IC A L  P S Y C H O L O G Y
(18 in number.)

By Du. J o h n B o v e e  D o d s .
Co n t e n t s .

P h i lo s o p h y  ok  M f.sm ebism .—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag 
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—8. An Appeal in behalf of tbe 
Science—4. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—6. The Number of Degrees in 
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.

T h e  P h i lo s o p h y  o f  E l e c t r i c a l  P s y c h o lo g y .—Dedication—Introduction 
— 1. Electrical Psychology; its Definition and importance in Curing Diseases—
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression—3. Connecting Link 
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood—4. Philosophy of Disease 
and Nervous Force—5. Cure of Disease and being Acclimated—6. Existence of 
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject of Creation Considered—8. Doctrine of 
Impressions—9. Connection between tile Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves—
10. Electro-Curapatliy is the best Medical System in being, as it involve- tbs 
Excellences of all other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know 
howto Experiment without an Instructor—12. Geuetology, or Human Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.

Nearly ready.
Price os., to Depositors, G copies for 21s.

T H E  N E X T  W O R L D .
Containing Papers and Essays by Individuals now in Spirit-Life, 

through Su s a n  G. H o r n, Clairvoyante.
In the press.

T H E  S P IR IT U A L  L Y R E .
Paper covers, Gd.; to Depositors, 12 copies, 4s. Coth, 1b. ; to Deposi 

tors, 12 copies, 8s.
In preparation.

T H E  G R E A T  P Y R A M ID  O P  JE E Z E H .
By W il l ia m Ox l e y . Reprinted from the M e d iu m. Cloth, 200 pp., 

2s. Gd. ; to Depositors, 12 copies for £ l  Is.
In preparation.

G L IM P S E S  O F  S P IR IT -L IF E .
Communicated to the Cardiff “ Circle of Light.” Reprinted from the

Me d iu m, 130 pp., paper wrappers, Is. Gd.; to Depositors, 10 copies
for ,10s. Cloth, 2s.; to Depositors, 10 copies for 15s.

In preparation. An English edition of
S T A R T L IN G  FA C TS I N  M O D E R N  S P IR IT U A L IS M .
By N. D. W o l f e , M.D., 550 pp. Many illustrations. Prico 7s. Gd. ;

to Depositors, 5s.
IG, Southampton Row, London, TV,C. J. B urns, O.S.T.

No. J Cir c l e , 15, Southampton Row.—On Tuesday evening Inst a 
very interesting subject was dealt with at, tho suggestion of one and the 
decision of the whole circle—“ The Influence of Disembodied Spirits 
upon Embodied Spirits. 4 he control (one well known to the circle) 
8,lid it was a subject requiring three or four evenings for its considera 
tion, which wusalterwnrds promised for the next four Tuesday evenings. 
Some excellent tests were also given—one in particular, relating to an 
incident fresh in the memory of one sitter of America. Twenty sitters 
present.—U. J. S.
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S U B S C R I P T I O N  P R IC K  O P  T H U  M E D IU M .
d. £ s, d.

One: op j . post fr*;u, wookly 0 o ,. per anonm 1) H 0
1 WO copies II „ 9 i  )' o 17 (5
Throe », i> f» 0 „ 1 3 10
Four „ ii it 0 7 J 1. 1 12 0
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fttMlU 1: t |u Air. .1 AMI.. ID ti;,; ()jji<, o/' Till'. MiUii; ' A '/I'.tliO in/ifrjt! 
Row, 1lolborn, London, IV.< .

The Medium j >1<I l»y till new.-iven'lor., um<1 :.ui»j»)i .'I by the whole 
sale trtuh? ên» rally.

AUverii umentfi 1 - i rt« 1 iri the Medium at 0cl. pur lit* •• A reriuN by 
contract.

Le âoie* on behalf of the Cr u-io nhouM !»•.• o il in th imme of “ Times 
Buruu.’’
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Til t'liBDAT , Oct. ~’T—School o f  Kplrltuiil i < achers at 8 o’, look,
I* ••:! i» \ v, < 1 •'. ' - . f ". ' . ■ ■ . •’ .
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Mas. Wkldon Las Lien a most helpful friend to the Spiritual 

Cause, at all times, if it luy in her power, giving- her distinguished 
services as a vocalist when called on. Ii' there is a good-hearted 
woman on earth, it is this lady. The way to find out what Kind 
of people you have to deal with is to go to them when you are 
in distress—friendless, c ist oil' by all, and in urgent need of timely 
ass; Lance. Mrs. Weldon, to our knowledge, has repeatedly stood 
this .severe t -stof her qualiti..", and we may add that this native 
goodness of heart has been the true cause of all her sorrows. The 
shadow is only for a time; her crown will be bright.

W1113 will we got rid of the detestable word “ Test,” as ap- 
pli' d to mediums P We answer—when we have mediums so 
highly developed that their manifestations, whether much or 
little, indicate their genuine nature and spiritual origin. Such a 
medium is Mrs. Billing. If the conditions do not favour explicit- 
1,ess, the controlling spirits at once say so, and there is an end of 
th*' matter. There is no attempt to eke the sitting out by vacuous 
talk and guessing, as is so frequently the case with some mediums 
who sit in the light, and are supposed to be under control. What 
guarantee is th-re afforded by sitting in the light that a man or 
spirit speaks intelligently and truthfully P Truth speaks for itself, 
whether it be in the dark or in the light, and lies and equivocation 
are no more reliable by being propounded in the light. It is an 
old saying: “ Good wine needs no bush,” neither does truth re 
quire any test. It is the test of all things. For this reason Mrs. 
Billing is a most invaluable medium for bringing conviction to 
inquirers; and these are the kind of people that most frequently 
sit at her circles. We have many times these few weeks seen 
sitters who, for the first time, occupied a place in the spirit- 
circle, so thoroughly convinced, not only that phenomena had 
occurred, but that well-known spirits had manifested, that they 
straightway made an engagement for a private sitting, and from 
that hour became pronounced Spiritualists. Mere phenomena, 
though elicited under the most stringent rat-trap methods, do not 
make a Spiritualist; but intelligence—the attributes of individu 
ality, which alone are spiritual, these soar above the low con 
fines of mechanical ingenuity, and by their innate grandeur 
proclaim themselves to be what they are—genuine manifestations 
c* disembodied spirits. None but well recommended sitters ad 
mitted. Apply at 15, Southampton Jto . -, lor the necessary in 
troduction.

Mit. A l f k b d  Fi b m a n  has boldly come out under his full 
name, and, discarding all conjuring appliances, is steadily gaining 
development at every sitting. Most satisfactory reports are afloat 
of his materialisation phenomena, on Tuesday and Friday even 
ing-, at 20, Southampton Row.

T h e  friendly interest in our work has somewhat abated this 
week, and our burden has been almost more than could be borne. 
The interest in the Cause is greater than at any former time, and 
the work and expense devolving upon us augments in proportion. 
To the public wo offer this invitation: Let all who are in the 
slightest degree interested in Spiritualism make application at the 
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Bow, London, for needful 
information, personally or by letter.

Mu. C h a t m a n  will lecture at Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec 
Street, Marylebone, on Sunday evening, at <5.45, Subject : 
“ Faith.”

M/t. B u rn s will lecture at the Spiritual Institution, 15, South 
ampton Row, on Sunday evening, at 7 o clock.

T H K  ./(JltlLKI'J CONVENTION AND IIAIM'Y EVENING.
The (ir.it sitt ing of the Convention will take place at the Spiri 

tual IriHtituiien, 15, Southampton Bow, on Saturday, Nov.
2 o’clock ; when the first i-.uh)cct on the list, as already printed in 
the ,M Kin 1 vi, will he proceeded with. The others will follow j„ 
the order in which they have been placed.

A ft 1 r tea there will be a second il ting ; duiing which, as many 
ol tlie propositions ns possible will be di.-ciirted.

• hi Sunday morning the sitting's ol the Convention will 
removed to Goswell Hall, 290, Goswe.ll Hoad, near the Angel 
Islington; at II o’clock tin- proceedings will be resumed. After ari 
int rviil, about I o’clock, the last session will be held ; when it  ig 
liopi d there, will be opportunity given to exhaust the topics which 
have been set down for Consideration.

A largo numb r of valuable piper,. In : la-en received, and 
impromptu speeches may he given liv those who are present,

T ' a  will he provided at G-.v..-e!l Hall, in the afternoon of 
Sunday, If nam i  are sent in to the Be ;rete y o l the Convent ion at 
its early an hour a •, possible.

On Sunday evening, Nov. 2, a t  Boswell Hull, a public meeting 
will be held, at 7 o’clock. To be addressed by A. T. T. ]■* the 
recorder of “ Historical Controls,” and other eminent workers in 
the Cause.

On Tuesday evening, Nov. 4, the Happy Evening will take 
place a t  Go,-well H a ll ;  the doors will he open at fi o’clock; 
concert to  commence a t  7 o’clock; dancing at 10 o’clock. Tickets 
Is. each. L ight refreshments may be obtained during the evening 
a t  moderate prices.

There is very great interest in this important series of meetings, 
and no doubt t in y  will be we.l attended, and prove a great success 
and most useful to the Cause.

BURNS’S REPLY TO TALMAGE.
Now th a t  Dr. Talmage lias come and gone, the justice of the 

t rea tm ent accorded to him by Mr. Burns in his lecture, in reply to 
the “ Religion of Ghosts ,” delivered some years ago, becomes more 
conspicuous. Mr. Burns’s counter-lecture: “ Spiritualism, The 
Bible, and Tabernacle Preacher-,” had  an immense circulation at 
the time of publication, and the  demand for i t  has been renewed 
since the arrival of Dr. Talmage in  th is  country. I n  places where 
the American 1< cturer produced a sensation, i t  would be well to 
circulate the  reply, which is read w ith  avidity, one copy often 
doing duty in many families. I t  consists of 24 page-, price 2d., 
but the edition for gratuitous use can be obtained, price I s. 2d. for 
a dozen copies, post free. A  few friends clubbing together and 
distributing judiciously 100 or so in a  tow n would (lo much more 
good than by gett ing  up a lecture. Besides controverting Talmage, 
i t  explodes many of the sectarian objections usually raised against 
Spir itualism.

M ATERIALISATION AT HACKNEY.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Hackney Spiritual Evidence Institution is 

removed from Field View Terraco to more convenient premises, at 6, 
Field View, London Fields, E., only six doors southwards.

At. the quarterly tea twenty persons were present, and some in 
teresting experiences were given.

Last Tuesday was our second materialisation seance, Mrs. C-muon 
and Miea Barnes mediums.

A shawl, about five feet high across the room, separated the ten 
sitterB from the mediums, who wero firmly bound. The light was 
sufficient to make every part of the room visible.

The first to manifest was Mrs. Cannon’s control, “ Tonto,” who 
thrust her nude, negro-looking arms, through the curtain, carried the 
bell over the curtain, and placed her hand on a nen-Spiritualist’s white 
handkerchief held in his band, as well as allowing several sitters to 
take hold of her hand. Then one of Miss Barnes’s controls appeared— 
“ Charles Maynard,”— floating above the curtain, and then receding a 
number of times, greeting the sitters in the dir ct voice, asking each to 
walk up to him, and look well at him, which they all did. He had a 
round, full (ace, sometimes ruddy, sometimes of marble-whiteness; 
dark whiskers, head, and moustache, with some linen gracefully ar 
ranged on the head, falling over the shoulders. Direct writing, some 
very convincing tests, and a solo in the direct vuh-o by another of Miss 
B.’s controls concluded ibis interesting sitting. Wo should like a few 
earnest, honest, sympathetic investigators to join our Tuesday evening 
materialisation seances.

On Sunday evening, October 20th, tea-meeting at 5 o’clock, to com 
memorate our second anniversary. Tickets, which must be paid for 
before date, Is. each, number limited. At 0 o’clock discussion on 
“ Mediumship—what should be encouraged?” At 7 o’clock Mrs. 
Cannon and Mies Barnes will sit for materialisation. Collection for the 
Spiritual Institution. —Faithfully yours,

Oct. 11, 1879. C. R. W il l ia ms , Manager.

E h a d  “ Historical Controls ” and “ My Friends,” they are very im 
portant articles.

Tiik valuo of mediumship, and hence of mediums, as persons de 
manding our protection and esteem, is made evident from facts constantly 
occurring. Dr. Slade went, from England to the Continent, and during 
bis wanderings was brought in contact with the great scientist, Zollner, 
whose book on the phenomena is the foundation-stone of a genuine 
German spiritual literature, nevor before truly laid. Mrs. Eeperance 
followed Dr. Slade, and made a Spiritualist of Dr. Robert Freise, who 
hag just published a volume of 3G0 pages, dedicated lo Dr. Zollrior. 
The title is " Stimmen aus dom Reiobder Geister,” arid the book is fillod 
chiefly with fuels through the mediumship of the lady just named; 
“ I lu m n u r  Stafford ” and “ W a l to r” being quiet frequently mentioned, 
Wo hopo to seo an English translation of the work.
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DU. MAGIC AND .). HERNS, O.H.T., AT NEWCASTLE
ON TYNE.

Healing by Laying on of Hands, and Lecture
ON ttlMKITI!A I.ISM, 

f)n Sunday, October 'Jd, 18/U, in llm 
<1 HAND OIR()UE, IIA YM AltKET, NEWCASTLE.

A I. half-past I. wo o’clock in llm afternoon, a religious service 
will be conducted by Mr. .1. Ilui-ns, <>r tlm Sjiirilunl Institution, 
London, ut which

DU. .T. M ACK (of L ondon), 
tbo well-known healer by laying on of hands, will public,ly 
exercise tlm healing power, Dr. Mack does not guarantee results 
iunnycii.se. Hie chin! object is lo illustrate tlm nmtliod ol healing 
by laying on of bunds, no that all may lie able to practise it in 
their own families when iiooHNsnry.

in tbo evening, at (I..'!(), Mr. .). Duma will lecture on “ (Spiritual 
iam, or the Now Dispensation,” T. I’. Ilirlras, Id-ip, K.G.S., in tlm 
chair. t .

Admission free. A collection at the close ol each service will 
bo taken to defray expenses.

AN APTIGAL TO BI’IKITUALISTS.
|)ear Friend#, Having had a omiversutiou willi a few friends m 

tercMtisl in tlm Gansu relative to the great want of a hull m which lo 
|,o|H Simdity services, .Ac., I have come lo tlm eooelusmn Unit, something
ouel.t, to be ........  M' twelve I'riemlH will come forward ami giiiirnnlwi
one shilling per week e.ieh towards paying Urn expenses ol a hall the 
matter might lie carried through without delay. I think (Joswell llall, 
where tlm Oonvonlion is to be bold, would bo a vnry suitable place, and 
at present it is disengaged. It would lie advisable for Irieinis that, are 
willing to assist in tlm way I propose, to meet me at lb, Southampton 
Row, on Tuesday next, 21st, at 7 p.m., when I shall lie most happy lo 
discuss the subject more fully. Anyone that, cannot make it convenient, 
to attend, can write lo me at Southampton Row, or at, my residence for 
further information, and I shall bo most happy to at.tend lo it.

Ii4, Pancras Hoad, King's Cross, John Hwindin.

MIDLAND DISTRICT Hi’I RITUALISTS’ COMMITTING.
The fifth quarterly Conference of the above Committee will be held on 

Sunday, Ootobor 20, in tlm Temperance Hall, Cur/.on Street, Derby. 
As this’Conference is the anniversary of the committee's formation, it 
is earnestly requested that, its supporters and friends will attend in lull 
force. At 10.30, morning, the Executive C om m ittee  will moot; a t  
2,30 the Public Conference will assemble; at 5.30 tea will served, 
tickets 9d. each ; and at 0.30 a public lecture will lie delivered.

R. IIa iu t .r , President.
--------  .1, J. Mo use, Hon. See,

Lonot on.—The Rev. S. A. Maolean, vicar of SI,. John’s Church here, 
announced that, llm subject for bis sermon next Sunday night, would bo 
« Spiritualism.” Ho is a very able man, but J cannot say what know 
ledge he has of this subject.—II. D. 11.

D, |). Home.—I have just received a letter from him dut.< d SI. 
Petersburg. He is about, to leave Russia for France. Ilis houlth h I i 11 
continues feeble. I t  is well to remember useful men ol the past, while 
in physical life, and not leave it all till they aro immortalised.- J. 
Bn mo iie J o n es , I0l.li Oct., IH7'J.

R ec en t  discussions in the Med iu m cause ns to suggest, that those 
interested in the questions raised would do well to read “ I he Religion 
of ,Jesus Compared with the Christianity of To-day,” by Fred. A. 
Rinney. It is a large, handsome volume, price 7s. <»d., and would be a 
valuable acquisition to every Spiritualist’s library. The position ol I lie 
Spiritualist is introduced and discussed.

M us. Wei,don “ a t  Ho me.” Mrs. Weldon asks us to announce that 
her receptions are interrupted for six weeks—during the promenade 
concerts conducted by Air. Riviere at Coveut Garden, where sho and 
her choir nightly appear. Her evenings “ at homo ” will recommence 
at Tavistock House on Nov. 12; afternoons, on Tuesday, Nov. IJ , at 
2.30. Mrs. Weldon’s benefit, will take place at Covonl. Garden, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 5.—Mrs. Weldon may eommoneo on Thursday even 
ing, Oct, 1), and Saturday afternoon, Oct. 11, a series of lectures at 
Htoinway llall. Tickets, reserved and numbered, 2s. (Id.; unreserved, 
i s . ; balcony free.

The Manchester .Spiritualists have been interviewed by the reporter 
of the Oldham Chronicle. Mr. Tetlow, of Hey wood, was the speaker 
to an audience of fifty in the Grosvetior Tomporanoo Hall. The re 
porter asks if a spirit over caused a medium to speak correctly a 
language not understood by that medium. Thousands of Spiritualists 
could give facts in the ulli relative. The reporter's theories are anti- 
Spiritualistic, while, si,range to say, his facts aro all in opposition to 
Ins conclusions. Ho closes with an anecdote communicated by a 
friend:—One instance told us by our reverend friend is so explanatory 
of the position of the Spiritualists that wo will give it for our con 
clusion. Ho know, ho said, a very old and respectable couple in York 
shire who wore Spiritualists. One day they were disturbed by a spirit, 
who told thorn that he was llio spirit of So-and-so, who had kept a shop 
at such a place. Ho said ho iiad loved his wife and children in an 
ordinary sort of way, but had, for all tlmt, led a very improper life. At 
Hindi a time ho died, and now ooines the remarkable part of the story. 
When ho lay dead in the house, ho said, he could see his wife and 
children going about, and could hear wlmt they said, as usual. As 
time went on, however, ho said, the sight and sound of them gradually 
grew dimmer and dimmer, just as the sight and sound of spirits lie 
found around him grew plainer and plainer. Ho was, in fact, gradually 
growing out of this world and into tlm next, where lie now was in a 
lowly state, hoping gradually to grow to a hotter place and to a 
greater perfection. Our friend added that when inquiries were made 
as to the name, residence, death, of the limn, they wore all found 
to bo precisely oorroct.

Content* of the MMedium" for thin week.
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( (aintiihuled by “ Tins Cniciwu Kxu.v.:')
Not long ago I wrote to an old and n-sjmctel fru ml, railing 

bis Hft.-i.Uon Lo tlm present-day epiriLm.ILl.ii: (iln-min.'-na, and to 
iho beauty of the philosophy ami religion "I Modern f-.pirUmtlnmi.
I also despatched an epistle to a near relative, churning hm con- 
hi,|„ration for several interesting facts nl a Hupi-i-i/iundanu olnui.e- 
ler, which I myself had witnn s< d, and the description <>( winch I 
hoped would aruuse him to a condition of active inquiry.

The former is a staunch High Churchman, llm lal.i'-r a di-eip!e 
of O. I'.rad laugh. They belli live )n a part of Lngland where 
Modern Spirit mdism is ’but little known, and where t lie majority 
of the inhabitants urn too “ pious!” to depait frotn the paths 
trod by their ancestors, and too timid to view with any other h • ; 
jug Ilian disfavour the action of those adventurous knight- who 
prick acrosH country in qu-st ol additional physical and spiritual 
knowledge. Yes, tint natives ut ill occupy that dingy and some 
what ii-cIchh omnibus labelled “ • )itlio'loxy, and mu trotted a-, 
least once a week around I lie old circular drive ' iideur- d to Diem 
from childhood a drive whoso every bramble is reim-mb-red, and 
where each pool and puddle lias its history. However, for b ur 
tlm interest in the scene should flag, tlr; driver occasionally hauls 
up, and tolls the old stories over again, an»l the joy and delight 
of the intelligent drioen is unbounded when they le-ar t lot. “ the 
rascals yonder will cud tlmir search in a boltomb s • pit fill d with 
lire and brim stone;” and, Congratulating each other all round, 
they thank the Lord they are not like other men, but are merci 
fully chosen to he numbered willi the e lec t!

T)m Churchman admired my enthusiasm, pitied mv superstition, 
mid assured me, somewhat loilily J thought, that the ( hiireb ol 
England was the cl,inch; that at its shrine lie had worshipped 
from his youth up oven until now; and that on no account could 
Im even dream of seeking spiritual sustenance outside its beloved 
pale. And of this I am certain he meant what lie said.

The Materialist was not willing to balit-ye that manifestations 
of a siipcriiiundano character would lake place in /m  presence, hut 
oven assuming them lo he hondjide, he was of opinion that science 
would sunn unrav l the mystery, and show the absurdity of the 
Spiritualists’ position. He did not doubt my sincerity, but thought 
I believed on insufficient evidence. At the same time ho wool 1 
give untold wealth to become convinced of the reality ol a conscious 
life beyond the grave.

The former loves and reveres the legends of antiquity, c-J'C- 
cially those culled from the history of the Jews; the latter can 
believe no extravagant tales of the past, and denies lb” truth ol 
all wonderful manilestalions which cannot he confirmed bypren-nt- 
day experience. The one lias been taught to believe that the age 
of miracles is over; tlm other asserts that there is as much m-ed 
for evidence to-day as in tin; olden times; it not, why n o t A n d  
so tlie combat deepens.

At present 1 stand between them, anil sustain a cross-lire, and 
this is tlm position of Modern Spiritualism to-day with respect 
lo the world at large, and though many individuals may stiller, tho 
Cause will prevail, for truth must triumph.

And these (my friends) are moral men and model citizens. 
Either would scorn a falsehood, and nieuniiess i - their ah nninu- 
tion. Yet both are so positive, so stern and stubborn in their 
diametrically-opposed opinions, that neither would t-uccumh with 
life Lo tlm other’s bidding; and yet even these inust sooner or 
later livo together in sweet accord. And where is the moral or 
spiritual force that shall cdlect so wondrous a change f Not in 
the churches; of that wo may rest assured.

Spiritualists cherish the fond hope that the presiding angels of 
this dispensation will, by the beauty of their precepts, and the 
excellence, order, and abundance of the manifestations permitted 
by them, unite the opposing members ol the human family in the 
bonds of pleasant harmony and peace, and prove to each that be 
tween Religion and .Science there can lie no warfare waged, inas 
much as all are the ollspring of Deity. Rut by religion I do not 
mean the orthodox religion of any particular country or time. I 
mean that emotion of the mind -that feeling of reverence for 
Deity which ofttimes pervades our being, and finds its best and 
fullest expression in deeds of neighbourly kindness.

To worship God is to do good, and hymns and moans, and 
prayers (’stereotyped ones) and groans, and genuflexions and other 
formalities, no more constitute religion than a gorgeous exterior 
constitutes purity of heart.

A  religious man is a good man, and religion is the inherent 
goodness of tlm heart practised for the good of others in our daily 
lives. And the circumstance of birth generally determines our 
mods of worship. Jlonco to claim that Christianity is the true
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religion, the only religion, is to say that human affection exists 
only in Christendom, and that goodness is a quality entirely un 
known to those denominated by the vulgar “ the poor benighted 
heathen !”

It has he n my lot in life to become acquainted with men of 
nearly every nation under the sun, and I have searched in vain for 
that difference which alone would justify Deity in preparing 
heaven for the one and hell for the other. L have found goodness 
among Chinese, Japanese, Hindoos, Cadres, Red Indians, Turks 
and Cockneys; and shall the accident of birth—the mere chance, 
if 1 may say so, of being born in Latitude (,r) and Longitude (//) 
cause A to become heir to salvation, and It heir to eternal wrath P 
When will the bigot learn to think honestly and manfully !

\ erily the law of evolution must operate a little longer yet 
before Spiritualism with its broad, generous principles, will be 
accepted by the typical "old" church member; hut so surely as the 
golden beams of sunlight and the refreshing dews of heaven are 
impartially shed on the earth's maternal bosom, so surely will 
happiness reward the good of all ages tmd peoples in spite of the 
narrow-minded doctiiues of a pseudo Christian church ; and ’tis a 
satisfaction to note that the time is not far distant, when the words 
of the poet will he realised in their literalness, aud Rome and her 
intolerant progeny have become but a grim spectre of the past.

“ Rome shall perish ! write th»t word 
In  the tiloud that she has spilt.
Perish—hopeless—and abhored :
Deep in ruin as in guilt.”

And in lieu of the present envy, fierce hatred, and uncharitable- 
liess which are hut the viper brood of iguorance, an universal 
religion will prevail, and all the earth will worship God—not by 
imposing rituals, and music, and iucense, but iu spirit and in truth. 
But alas! alas I some of our dearest friends cannot believe in the 
existence of Deity, and have no hope of a life beyond the grave. 
To such of these us sincerely search alter truth, I long to be able 
to offer a clue whereby they may tind consolation, for surely no 
man ever vet renounced belief in God and a future life without 
feeling great distress ? For their sakes I  am delighted to call 
atteutiou to Dr. Allman’s exposition'of evolution, for unlike Pro 
fessor Tyudal, the doctor hints at intelligence behind, not in the 
protoplasm, and thus draws nigh to the phenomenon of spirit con 
trolling matter. He says :—

“ Of two particles of protoplasm between which we may defy 
all the power of the microscope, all the resources of the laboratory 
to detect a difference, one can develop only to a jelly fish, the other 
only to a man; and one conclusion alone is here possible—that 
deep within them there must be a fundamental difference which 
thus determines their inevitable destiny, but of which we know 
nothing, and can assert nothing beyond the statement that it must
depecu on the hidden molecular constitution.................................

“ The chasm between unconscious life and thought is deep and 
impassable, and no transitional phenomena can be found by which 
as by a bridge, we may span it over: for even from irritability, 
[property of protoplasm] to which on a superficial view conscious 
ness may seem related, it is as absolutely distinct as it is from any
of the ordinary phenomena of matter...............................................

liIt is argued that because the life phenomena which are in 
variably found in the cell [cell or nucleus of protoplasm] must be 
regarded as a property of the cell, the phenomena of consciousness 
by which they are accompanied must be also so regarded. The 
weak point in the argument is the absence of all analogy between 
the things compared ; and as the conclusion rests solely on the 
argument from analogy, the two must fall to the ground together. 
That consciousness is never manifested, except in the presence of 
Cerebral matter or of something like it, there cannot be a. question, 
but this is a very different thing from its being a property of such 
matter in the sense in which polarity is a property of the magnet 
or irritability of protoplasm. The generation of the rays which lie 
invisible beyond the violet in the spectrum of the sun, cannot be 
regardtd as a property of the medium which, by changing their 
refrangibility, can alone render them apparent.

“ But have we, it may be asked, made in all this one step for 
ward towards an explanation of the phenomena of consciousness 
or the discovery of its source P Assuredly not.

“ The power of conceiving of a substance different from that of 
matier, is still beyond the limits of human intelligence, and the 
physical, or objective conditions which are the concomitants of 
thought, are the only ones of which it is possible to know any 
thing, and the only ones whose study is of value. We are. not, 
however, on that account forced to the conclusion that there, is nothing 
in the universe but matter and force. The simplest physical law is 
absolutely inconceivable by the highest of the brutes, and no one 
would be justified in assuming that man had already attained the 
limit of his powers. Whatever may be that mysterious bond 
which connects organization with psychical endowments, the one 
grand fact—a fact of inestimable importance—stands out clear, 
and freed from all obscurity and doubt, that from the first dawn 
of intelligence there is with every advance in organization a cor 
responding advance in mind.

“ Mind as well as body is this travelling onwards through higher 
an d  still higher phases: the great law o f evolution is shaping the 
destiny  of our race: and though now we may at most, but indicate 
some we oh point in the generalisation which would refer conscious 
ness as well as life to a common material source, who can say that, in 
the Jar o f  future there may not. yet. be evolved other mid higher 
faculties from which light may stream in upon the darkness, and 
reveal to man the great mystery of thought f  ” The italics are mine.

Considering the doctor’s data, and looked at from a Non-Spiri 
tualist’s point of view, the address was an exceedingly interesting 
and instructive one, but the pity is that so el ver a man did not 
make himself a cq u a in ted  with some well-authenticated cases of 
clairvoyance, mind reading, clairaudience, &c., before venturing 
to predict the future.

The remark, “ Who can say that in the far-off future there may 
not yet be evolved other anil higher faculties, from which light 
may stream in upon the darkness, and reveal to man the great 
mystery of thought,” is satisfactory as showing that even material 
science is not totally destitute of inspiration (1 grant tis somewhat 
lung in getting through) ; as showing that even material science is 
at last arousing to a knowledge of things spiritual; hut to most 
Spiritualists there is something approaching the ludicrous in the 
doctor’s innocent manner of speaking of the evolution of higher 
faculties. Why, Rip Van Winkle himself could not have pro- 
dieeied ufter the event with a more charming simplicity. Evolving 
ilglier faculties in the far-off f u t u r e Why, doctor, there are 

tens of thousands of men and women as honest and as bold 
us yourself, and almost as clear-thoughted, who can assure 
you that for at leait one generation a special class of people, call 
ing themselves Spiritualists, have devoted great attention to this 
very subject. They have, in spite of obloquy and persecution, 
succeeded in developing some of the “ higher faculties ”—spiritual 
faculties—latent in all men, and for proclaiming to the world a 
knowledge and possession of these they are stigmatised by an in 
telligent world (excuse me, friends) as rogues and fools. Think 
this over, ye lofty members of the B.A. ; think it over, ve tl.eir 
followers, and, with your leaders, cultivate humility!

Now (to-day) Spiritualists are studying the mystic laws by 
which the spirit-entity governs matter. They are now learning 
to disengage themselves from their physical'bodies at will, in 
order to consciously hold intercourse with distant friends. Thus 
we hope to annihilate time and space. Evolving higher faculties ! 
Upon my life, this is a world of queer misunderstandings, and if 
England were canvassed to-morrow, I  venture to say that some 
people would be discovered who never heard of Dr. Carpenter's 
lame, never heard of Darwin’s theory, and never rode in a railway 
carriage; and yet, in spite of their want of knowledge, our vener 
able triend does exist to bless us; a modification of Darwin’s 
theory may be one of the most important discoveries of the age; 
and railway carriages may, after all, be something more than a fig 
ment of a heated imagination. Possibly, too, spiritualistic pheno 
mena, so often recorded, may have their foundation in fact, not 
‘fancy,” Dr. Carpenter. So, too, the Spiritualist may be correct 
in his statement that behind and controlling the physical man is 
an intelligent spirit-entity, whose thought (not the thought of the 
protoplasm) causes the vibratory motions of the brain, in the 
same way that the unseen breeze agitates the surface of a lake, 
and whose will compels the obedience of his physical form.

Thus, infinite intelligence controls the whole material universe, 
and I appeal to the Atheist whether material nature is not con 
trolled by force intelligently applied. And infinite intelligence con 
trolling countless millions of solar systems, or Nature, and all 
therein contained, is the Spiritualist’s conceptiou of Deitv. But 
in connection with each planet, ministering to the wants of its 
embodied spirits, are hierarchies of angels, who, by inspiration or 
influx, obtain a knowledge of the Infinite’s Will, and direct the 
destinies of nations. That there is suffering iu our lone- struggle 
with the material universe is certain, but the endurance, strength, 
and knowledge gained in the conflict more than compensate us for 
the ills that we endure, and prepare us, in our turn, to become 
ministering- angels to others who shall yet pursue the paths we are 
now treadiDg.

That finite intelligence shall ever obtain a perfect knowledge 
of the Iufinite seems impossible, for the deeper and higher we 
search the more we are delighted -with the continuously unfolding 
charms of nature, and the more awe-stricken do we become at the 
exquisite beauty of the laws which guide the planets in their 
courses, and control the operations of every form of life, Our 
materialist brother should distinctly understand that, like himself, 
we have searched and in vain for a God analagous to the God of 
the churches. The God of Nature, who must of necessity be as 
vast as the works which Tie controls, we can glimpse only' iu Ilis 
works, and the highest type of mauhood the world has ever seen 
—the fullest expression of God in humanity—is, when compared 
to Deity Himself, as but a spark struck from the blacksmith’s 
hammer compared to the majestic splendour of the central sun, 
If it be remembered that each one of the countless millions of in 
habited worlds iu space has had its Buddha and its Christ, the 
mind will soon learn to free itself from the errors of the past, and, 
unshackled from the creeds and dogmas of the Dark Ages, soar 
aloft in joy and triumph through the boundless universe of God.

And tiffs perfect freedom of thought will add to, not detract 
from, the grandeur of the characters of those justly denominated 
the saviours of mankind. The proclamation of an Infinite God 
(in contradistinction to a God made up of three incomprehensible 
persons) is the work of their hands to-day, and none may vests 
their will. And does the knowledge of the One Supreme Being 
detract from the beauty of Jesus’ character ? Not one iota. VVe 
all know that his life has inspired millions to deeds ot se t- 
sacrifice, and to heroic devotion to duty. We nil know that the 
record of his purity and love has comforted the hearts ot untold 
multitudes. We all know this. But we ought also to remember 
the humility of Jesus—that humility which spraug trom a sense 
of his own unworthiness when computed to his ideal God. '• Good
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Master,” said one to him,—“ Good Master, what shall I do that 1 
may inherit eternal life?” Mark the reply: “ Why enllest tlum 
me good ? There if none good but one; that if (rod.’'

The Spiritualist and the I nttarim, far better than the Trini 
tarian, are able to grasp the true character of the “ Master." The 
lit'e of the man Jesus is the grandest picture the world possesses, 
one that will for ever remain as an inspiration to the race.

As when amid the black fury of the midnight storm the despair 
ing mariner linds hope in the guiding rays of the lighthouse lamp, 
so we, in our doubts and despondencies, find sweet comfort in the 
contemplation of his godliness and faith. But this natural ad 
miration for one great and good should not tempt us to such 
teachings and practices as would deeply wound him we really 
wish to serve; for I think we may rest assured of this, that 
rather than one drop of blood should be spilt in his name, he 
would pray for his very memory to be blotted from the minds of 
men, so long ns the principles remain which he lived and died to 
establish.

Jesus, as man, is truly noble and sublime,—as God, he is ab 
solutely incomprehensible.

God is the boundless realm of mind 
That floods creation with its rays ;

Giving to life of every kind,
Strength, light, and laws to bless their ways.

He dwells in all created things.
The flashing meteors own llis sway ;

Silent His will, and Nature sings 
No more triumphant day by day.

The meadows sweet, whoso rich perfume 
With rapture tills the dallying breeze:

The flow’rets gay. whose virgin bloom 
Enchants the stately, nodding trees ;

The rippling stream, whose gentle voice 
Murmurs with gladness as it flows

Lakes, mountains, rivers, all rejoice,
And laud the One who life bestows.

The mighty sun in splendour bright,
Clear mirrored in the ocean s lace.

Asserts liis care, and with delight 
Pursues its swift, majestic race.

The tempest’s roar, the lightning's stroke.
The water's surge, and thunder’s peal,

Declare with stern and solemn note 
The joy sublime they can but feel.

Let man no longer dare presume 
That be reflects lvs Maker’s form ;

God's attribu tes  all tilings att.uue,
And of Himself, creation's born.

DEBATE BETWEEN MR. MAHONEY AND MR. B.UTEY.
A copy of the Consett Guardian tor October 10 has reached us con 

taining a report of the last three nights debate on Spiritualism at 
Consett. As is ids wont, Mr. Baitey was perversely disingenuous, coolly 
quoting writers in exact opposition to their clearly-stated meaning, lie 
alluded to Mr. Oxley's article on the " New Messmhslnp, to show that 
Spiritualists recognise a multiplicity of Christs, whereas the object ot 
the article is to disallow the claims of all those Christs, lie quoted 
from a Mr. Burn (who can that bo? we only know a Mr. Burns) who. 
in a debate with Mr. Bradlaugb, is said to have stated that spirit and 
matter are identical; whereas the statement really made was that the 
spirit, body is composed of matter in a certain form. and. tbereiore, 
real and objective. Mr. Mahoney's replies on the theological phases ot 
the question, were somewhat weak. He bad not. read Mr. Oxleys 
artiele evidently, and could not refute the falsehood ot bis opponent. 
On the last evening, Mr. Bailey's task was to show that, Spiritualism is 
materialistic in its tendencies. It was a miserable performance, closing 
with mean insinuations ngiinst the abilities of Mr Mahoney, which the 
latter treated with contempt. .Mr. Mahoney’s closing speeches were 
excellent. He is at home on the philosophy of the phenomena. The 
reporter has evidently done him justice, and the summing-up thus given 
redeems the di-bite from that jangle of mis-statements and abuse : into 
which Mr. Bailey laboured to involve it. The moral sense of the 
Christian community must he hopelessly seared when it. can tolerate 
much that, is performed on its behalf.

PROGRESS AT ROCHDALE.
The tea-meeting held by the Roclniale Society of Spiritualists on Sa 

turday last was quite a success. About 5)0 persons sal down to tea, and 
40 more came alter tea to the entertainment ; all passed i'll satisfac 
torily and was very much enjoyed and appreciated. \\ e bad Iriends 
from Manchester and Oldham, and by chance, quite unexpected, came our 
friend and champion, Mr. J. \V. Mahoney of Birmingham, who amused 
the friends very much by a recitation in his usual eloquent stylo.

The controls of Air. Howell, with their wonderful ability, made some 
very instructive remarks on the teachings of Spiritualism, also gave a 
poem entitled " A Ghost,” in a very laughable manner.

The recitations by the children and friends, and the songs and glees 
sung by the choir were well rendered; and Mr. J.l<\ Kitton ot Little- 
borough played the piano accompaniments very skilfully and effectively

On Sunday last, two of the best, audiences that have Kvn assembled 
together for the purpose of receiving spiritual instruction, in the room 
at present ocoupied hy the Society, were amazed at the powerful elo 
quence of the speaker, Mr. Howell. The guides discoursed on “ The 
Resurrection ’’ in the afternoon, and in the evening on “ The Atone 
ment.” Tim straight lines of truth were drawn through all the per 
versions held as truth bv most ot the theologians ot to-day. I hey 
showed clearly that God could not he divided into three persons, each 
one being Almighty; their opinions were that God in furee persons 
Were an Almighty contradiction. Tile assembly listened with great, 
attention and seemed to bo very appreciative. There were no questions
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asked , a l th o u g h  th ey  w ere re q u es te d  by th e  g u id es , w h ic h , [ th in k , 
p ro v e- how  e x h au s tiv e ly  th e  su b jec ts  w ere  t re a te d .  .Mr. H o w ell has 
been e n g ig e d  to  speak  h re  fo r fo u r S u n d a y s . S . BltK atU .IT.

“ IB, M .in e t . - ' . f r  Ji», /. S . id I  n, It K-i.iU, O ct. Id.

M R  T . W A l . lv KR A T N K W  0  A S I' I . K-ON -1 V N K .
Mr. Tims. Walker. <>f M •ibourne, le,-lun l in this town on Sunday 

ami Monday last, ill the rooms of the Spiritual Liiijtnc* Society. 
There lmd been some speculation previously as to his abilities a 
speaker, so little l>. ill : knOWIl of him Imre Hew., 
audiences, especially on the Sunday evening, when, as is B ,■n-,it!y the 
ease now. many had to be turned .away

(h i  Sunday  th e  ch a ir  was occupied, on bolh ocradoi .» i.i Mr. J .  
M ould ,  P res iden t o f  the  Society. In  the sftern, on, Mr. W alk e r  h -d 
lo r  h i / s u b je c t ,  " W h o ,  o r  what arc the S p ir i t s?  " This  ln> :n - v ,  I 
in gucli a sweet, gentle, an d  loving m an n e r  tha t  he u»»i« a  deep im p re s  
sion on the audience, and several could no t r - a t r u n  the le . i r .w h i.  il 
forced its way against th e  will, T h s  • r a o i n g  suhjedt whs. * I'm* S p ir i  
tualistic Relic on, the  best on E arth  ’ i t '  c« nun-tie.-d by showing th it 
the Spir itua lis tic  Religion wa< founded on n i l r r n a r d ,  po .u’ing
out th e  e r ro rs  of o il ier  religions, then  proceeded to  show  wherein ice 
excellency of th e  Spiritual's; , .-  Religion l i j . a m l  flnulfy <•• •;i iu.ic ; with 
a "  earni :. no passioned app  d to I !•>• audience to .’ i v a i, :.-i. • r .. .o n, it 
Chris t-l ike life (a  very d i l l - ren t  tl iuig indeed to  that ol O r t h - l u x  
C hris tianity).  His powerful voice :r d tearless, im p i-m i re d  Ji ' i c j  ,grt 
held the  audience in rap t a tten tion ,  and  when tlie lec tu re r  re.- i n ,1 i :s 
seat, the  long p en t-u p  enthusiasm burs '  fo r th  in m u ,  ds of ap p

On Monday evening. Air. \ \ . C. K >b* -ii. Vii e-Prroidenf of the  
Society, was in  th e  chair ,  the  -ut'jeo' * n - ,  How "-j • , ci u. a a ’.i .
w ith M ortals .” t his »i,a tn-atad in a s mewhat fresh and u >vel »• t !■-. 
differing in some respects from 0  e usual m an n er  of d,-ih- ’ w u h  ■ e 
subject, and. at the  same time, b o n g  a  very ce re ' -b l . -  . -I 
lecture ,  differing in  style and  m anner  from  the tw « previous ;dr- 
as much as those two differed from each nth- r : a p!e .s v ir ■ V-
thus  m ainta ined th ro u g h  the  ....... .. ot lectures.

Mr. W alke r  is undoubtedly a  fine speaker, and  it -e ->>y to i.-ni, -#■ : 1 
bow he has ob tained .- o rem ark  *ble a hold upon m i re  -:■:* in A -->! a. 
Newcastle has decided to  invite h im  again before ! r . : . r - > : Me •
bourne, and  regre ts  that his st.iv will bo b^i-t : we cordial 'v  ri-e i:u J 
o th e r  fr iends to  secure bis services whilst they  are  to h - ,.'«■ . a , • i.

I I  A. K u - ' t .
R  H .  M . rep o r ts  favourably of Miss Brown's  I r e :>ire at the  H all.  

W eir 's  C ourt ,  ou  Sunday  afternoon, O c . it. In  the eve: big. M - M • -* • 
was well enough to be able to le tore .  T he  door* i „l to be c l  - a  *•' 
keep back th e  crowd. O n  M onday evening. O.'i '• Mr. M o rs ' again 
lec tured ,  an d  answ ered questions.

G o o s e  G r k e x . — Air .  Isaac W a lk e r  gave .an in ‘*w*fmg address on 
Sunday oil the  “ Philosophy' o f  Spirit unlis'ii." fo N o ee l  by a proa;, 
which elicited th e  applause of th e  audience. — H . W f i -  \ .

Q u e b e c  H a u „ G r e a t  Qi rnvo St r i  e t , M a r v  i noxt: R o y n — The 
above hall  will reopen on S unday  next. October 19 t h e  usu i l  :n • ru  
ing m eeting  at 11.15 for conference to which any tru e  S n i r i tu h  s' is 
welcome. In  the  evening, at (5 45. ati address hy Mr. W . On np.r. .n. 
late of Cam bridge  I 'u i v e r s i t y ; subject,  " F a i t h . '  .■•Bor wide' the  
usual seance a t  8  15. On Tuesday. O to b - r  21. 5 o '. an  a i d r e s s : W e : - 
ii- sdav, m em bers '  circle, to  which fr iends may be in troduced. O u  S a tu r  
d a y .  at iS, a -canoe ; M r. W ebste r ,  medium.

lin iim .itY ,— Air. A. M o rre ll  repor ts  th a t  M r.  F. 0 .  A fi ' t lw ws , 
unexpectedly in to  th e i r  m eeting  on S urd n y ,  Oc’’. 5. V’., t- -m ,'i 
of Ids presence being w hen he rose and b eg in  to descri • sri- ; m ch. 
to  th e  satisfaction of th e  n eeting. In  t 1 e evening th-- >T " - crowded 
to  excess, an d  th e  results  highly .-\ ’is io: ry. Mr. Mat l ow# v. - ken' 
busy privately  ti ll  Wednesday, w hen he had to dep a r t  to - p a n  eng-g  - 
m,-lit at Bradford. He h >s hren e g g e d  to r  fur  l in Nov,":,her. 
Alain sceptics wore convinoul and  im es t ig n to is  s t rengthened :n  : e 
t r u th  o f  spirit, com m union .

B ikm ixoua '1 S p ir i tu a l  Me ' i;tg Rooms. ,‘U2, B ridge  S .ree : ,  \1 os' 0  ' 
Sunday  evening next, Oct. 19. Airs. G ro o m  will give a vanoo-adores#. 
and  sir to give clairvoyant los's for the  friends. Doors vv. he o p e in d  
at ha lf -past  s'x o el v l .  Oi'lleeiion a; th e  e l  -.'. A b r i e r a s  are 
req u e - tn l  to be in t im e  to  secure the i r  s a s. ."’so to securec, m i r o n s  lor 
the medium, ns th e  doors  will be positively closed a: seven oelocli.— 
W . PruKs. W e  regret to learn ( hi t  : Her all his , t ier 's ,  centi vied over 
so m am  years, Mr. Perks is out of pocket considerably i 1 ho ld in g  these 
meetings. He is old and  t r a d  in body, an d  feels d .-courogcd w m. m  
add it ion  to  I >ss, he  is pa ined  by a a lhy .

Wai.s.m.i, SriKiTt*.Vl. S o c ie t y . - W p have b ad  a \ :sic from Air. E. A\ 
W allis ,  whose guides gave two addresses on Sand  y la*:, the  c  o in the 
m o rn in g  on •• I'lie M.ss-igo o f  Spir i tua lism . and in the e v e ' in g  oil 
•• W h en  is the Judgment- P  i ?" t’he eve g me, ting w is ‘ro n d ed  a: d 
th e  li'eturo highly api ' iveiaied. t,);i M e  d :y evening Me. \ 'a lo .s  gave 
an en te r ta inm en t ivusis i i t 'g  of reo i ta t iom  and  songs, i d q u a r te r  o ' -  
an ttour's tran ce  aildr, >s, a inch "  is well received by the  a n ib c 'c e  : in 
fact, th e  whole of tin- eut"i tain-ee : was wcl! rc vived. and we hope ;t 
will not be long bcfoiv Mr. Wallis  will Iv  enal'l-al to  pay us a n o th e r  
such visit. On Sunday next we are  to h o e  Mr. \ \  l!;s sg lie. an d  
lhe  com m ittee b aac  chosen for hi* guide's m orn ing  mid,a .*' I io Bib e :
Its T ru th fu l  A nine," and  for the e\c ' . ino  “ A Reply to  l ' r .  l 'a lm.<c 'f 
Discourse on Hell." i his discourse ;s being la rg i ly  circulated in th e  
tow n just- now. ami ou r  fr iends iliought \i would be well to  have il 
reviewed. O u r  room will .*eu ahont 1 .0  -i tters,  u nd  is capable  of 
contain ing ‘200 persons, and  1 am p le ised  to  say we frequently bi 'C 
it, full, and  mucli inqairy  is going ou am oags l th e  people  M.my 
have had  the i r  eyes opened .—T. Bi i x k i i o r n , 8ec., Oc:. 1 1.

SB AN OKS AN O M B ETIN ilS IN l.ONUON lU 'K lN it H it. \ \  E !N . 
Sl’Xl'.yv, I 'e r .  te. -All -. Avers, -te. Ju b ilee  S tiv .:. I'ce-mn ve'. il Ke.iyl, B . ;\t s ;

nisei'll I’m sdav .nut Vlnu-Jav.
T i’i-si''V . O i'r. '-’t — Mr*. I’l ieli n , l  a, io .  I' i eu-tiuv S: ivoi. Queen S.iusiw. .it S. 
tA'Kl'N K I'M Oil'. Mi n  \v i||; > s ’e, U.-'Otsti Ve'-n V.-*.: st S

Al,..l. Hi.iius IVsts 1111,1 ('lan-iei »inv. :;C. Dull, 'i.tlieenisiuiry , ,il 
Tui'KSi’.iv, O er. Italsion  As-ecialieui>t ln ^u tre is  into S p ln io s iu u i, li. 'em i, 

f-b Higileu Kstil, Dslston Bane, B.
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MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
M a n c h e s t e r .—  Sunday, Oct. 19. O l d h a m .— Tuesday, Oct. 21.
pBNDLWKMI.— M onday, Out. 20. W h it w o r t h . — VVViiiHirMliiv, Get. 22.
J.) Kit by.— Sunday, Out. 20, Midland District Committee's Ooiiferonee, 
A siiin o to k .— Saturday, Nov. 1. K e ig h ley .— Nov. 9.
N rw castlh-on-T ynb.— Nov. 2 & 3 . C a rd iff .— N ot. 30  and Deo. 1 & 2.

Mr. Morse is opun tor engagements in nil parts of the Unii od Kingdom, 
Address all loLtors to him at Elm-Tree Terrace, Ultoxeter Road, Derby.

MR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS.
M id la n d  District Committee.—Oct. 10 to 24.
N o r t h a m pt o n .—Oct. 25, 26, and 27.
Yo r k sh ir e  District Committee.—Nov. 2 to 14 Inclusive.
N kwc Ast l r -o n-Ty nr .—Nov. 16 and 17.
E dinbur g h .—Nov. 10, 20, and 21.
Gl asg o w,— Nov. 22 to 28 inclusive.
A l d in g t o n .— Nov. 20 and 30 and Dec. I.
J) ARLINGTON. — Dec. 2.
Ba r r o w -in -F u r n e s s  District.—Deo. ti, 7, and 8.

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance orations in all parts of 
the United Kingdom, and is arranging for a tour into the southern 
counties. Apply, by letter, to him at 92, Caroline Street, Nottingham.

NEWOASTLK-ON-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
W s i r ’s  Co u r t , N e w g a t e  St r e e t .

(President: John Mould. Hon. Sec. II. A. Kersov, 4, Ealingtnn
Terrace, Jesmond Road.)
L i c t u r i s  f o r  Oc t o be r .

Sun., Oct. 19, at 6 30. Trance Address .....................W. H. Lambellr.
„ ,, 26, at 2 30. “ The Gospel of Spiritualism ” Rev. VV. Stoddart.
„ „ „ at 6.30. “ Man, Mind, or Mud ” ............ „

Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
W e e k l y  Se a n c e s  a n d  Me e t in g s ,

Sunday, Seance, 10.30 a.ui.—“ Form Manifestations,” Miss 0. E. Wood. 
Tuesday, „ 8 p.m.—“ Physical Manifestations.” ,,
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class. (Discussion.) 
Thursday, Seance, 8 p.m.—“ Form Manifestations,” Miss C. E. Wood. 
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m.—Developing Circles for Members and 

Friends (free).
Saturday, 8 p.m.—Trance and Clairvoyance, by Mr. S. Compton, for 

Members (free).
N o t e .—No strangers are admitted without an introduction by a 

member. Spiritualists from a distance are requested to write to the 
secretary before coming, and arrange for so doing.

The Library of the Society is open every Wednesday evening from 
8 to 9 p.m, for the issue of Books to Members.

GLASGOW ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
164, Tu o n g a t e .

Jas. Walker, Esq., President. Mr. Jas. Coates, Hon. Sec.,
05, Jamaica Street.

Sunday Morning Lecture, by J. Coates.
Lecture, by Mr. R. Harper.
Conference. Subjects : “ The Cultivation of Me- 

diumship,” “ Spiritual Gifts,” “ Tho Best Means 
of Reaching the Musses,” &o. Messrs. Walker, 
Robiuton, Coates, and Porter, principal speakers. 

Lecture, by Mr. Porter.
A  cordial invitation is given to all Spiritualists and liberal thinkers to 

be at the Sunday Morning Conference, Oct. 26.

Oct. 19, 11.30 a.m. 
„ ,, 6.30 p.m.
„ 26, 11.30 a.in.

6.30 p.m.

As iit o n -u n d e r -Ly nk .—On Sunday, Oct. 19, Mr. Isaao Walker will 
deliver two trance-addresses in our assombly room, 185, Fleet Streot, 
a t 2.30 and 6 o’clock; admission 3d.—Ja me s  M ur r a y , Sec.

RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.
Atmcihi'Iu.iiio Co n d i t i o n s .—The phenom ena cannot be successfully elicited 

Jii very warm , milti y weather, in < > tivnie cold, when thunder and lightning and 
m agnetic dlsturli.ii.tr s  prevail, when the atm osphere is very moist, or when tliero 
is m uch m in, or ulonim of w ind. A w arm , d ry  atm osphere is best, ns it presents 
th e ii im iib u tw r.il  nil extrem es, nnd agrees with the harm onious stale of man's 
organism  w hich is proper for tho m anifestation of sp iritual phonomena. A 
subdued light, or darkness I nonuses th e  (lower and facilitates control.

L o c a l  Co n d i t io n s . The room In wliicl) a  circle is lield for development or 
investigation should |,o net ap art for tlia t purpose. I t  should he comfortably 
Ivaniu d mid venlilah I, lint draught* or curren ts of a ir should Ik ) avoided. Tlumo 
persons composing Iheelrele  should m eet in  the room about an hour before ths 
Experiments com m ence; I lie same.sitters should a ttend eneli lim e, Ulld occupy the 
tamo pise s. This m aintains the pi culiar m agnetic com litlons necessary to the 
production of I lie phenom ena. A developing circle o ib a iis ts  power, or uses it up.

P h  YMioi.oiiUML C o n d itio n s .—The phenom ena are produced by a vital force 
em anating fomi lh« sitters, which the sp irits use as a  connecting link between 
themselves and objects. Certain leuipcram enls give off this pow er; others emit 
an opposite inlliieiicu. t f  the  circle is com posed of persons witli suilitblo tempera 
m ents, m anifests lions w ill take place read ily ; if  the contrary bo the ease, much 
peiviovemnn will be l ien  si y to produce remit*. I f  both kinds of temper.-iincnt 
lire present, they re ip ilreto  ho arranged so as to produce harm ony iu lie- psychical 
atm osphere evolved tro in lh e m . The physical m anifestations especially depend 
upon iempciwment. II u chele does not succeed, changes should be made In tiw 
Hillers till Hie proper conditions are  supplied.

M e n t a l  Co n d i t io n s .—All forms of m ental excitem ent are detrimental to 
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together;
(i | uni ousted , dogm atic, ami positive Tieople are better out o f the  circle and room,
I m iles lie I,ween w hom  there  aio feelings of envy, bate, contem pt, or other 
iiiluu moiiioiis Buntiniftiit sIioiiM not sit ut the tam e circle. The vicious und 
should be excluded from all sucli experim ents. Tile m inds of the sitters should 
he m a  passive ra ther th an  an active state, possessed |,y  t |„. jove 0f  tn l th and of 
m ankind. One liarm oniuus and fully-developed individual is invaluable in the 
form ation of a  circle.

T h e  Outer,u  should consist of from three to ten persons o f both sexes, and 
mt round an oval, oblong, or square tabic. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with 
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and senna tires should 
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as the 
i ii ll u dices which accum ulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleiisantly. 
The active and quiet, tile fair and dark, the ruddy  and pale, male and female, 
should bo seated alternately . ]f there is a  m edium present, he or she should 
occupy tile end of the  table w ith the  buck to tho north. A mellow medluinistic 
person should be placed on each side of th e  m edium , and those most positive 
should b o a t  the opposite corners. No (>erson should be placed behind tin- 
m edium . A circle m ay represent a  horseshoe m agnet, w ith the medium placed 
between the poles.

C o n d u ct a t  t h e  C ir c le .—The sittero should place their hands on the table, 
and endeavour to m ake each o ther feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con 
versation, singing, reading, or invocation m ay he eng iged in —anytiiing th a t will 
tend to harm onise t.lio m inds of those present, and unite them  in one purpf.se, ia 
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may' be made very prod 
a p a rt from  tn e  manifestations. Bitters should not desire anything in particular, 
bu t unite  in being pleased to  receive th a t which is best for all. The director of 
the  circle should sit opposite the  m edium , and pu t all questions to the spirit, and 
keep order. A recorder should take notes o f the conditions and proceedings. 
M anifestations m ay take place in a few m inutes, or the circle m ay sit m any times 
neforo any resu lt occurs. U nder these circumstances i t  is well to change the 
positions of tiio sitters, or introduce new elements, t ill success is achieved. \\ hen 
tho table begins to tilt , or w hen raps occur, do not be too im patient to get a ns-.vers 
to questions. W hen the  table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps 
for “ Yes,” and  ono for “ No,” i t  m ay assist in placing the sitters properly.  ̂The 
sp irits or intelligences which produco the phenomena should bo treated with the 
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were 
introduced in to  the  company' of strangers for their personal benefit. At tiie same 
tim e, the  sitters should no t on any account allow their judgm ent to be warped or 
th e ir  good sense im posed upon by spirits, whatever their professions m ay be. 
Reason w ith  them  kind ly , firm ly, and considerately.

I n t e r c o u r s e  w i t h  S p i r i ts  is carried on by various means. The simplest is 
three tips o f th e  table or raps for “  Yes,” and one for "  No.” By th is means the 
sp irits can answer in th e  affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet 
the  sp irits will rap  a t  the  proper letters to constitute a  message. Sometimes the 
hand of a  s itte r is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, w hen tire 
spirits m ay w rite by  i t  autom atically. O ther sitters m ay become entranced, line 
the  sp irits use the  vocal organs of such m edium s to speak. The spirits 
som etim es im press m edium s, w hile others are clairyoyun t, and see th e sp m ts , 
and messages from them  w ritten in lum inous letters in tire atmosphere, home, 
tim es the table and o ther objects aro lifted, moved from place to inaec, and , \en 
through closed doors. Patien tly 'and  kindly' seek for tests of identity  from loved 
ones in the  spirit-w orld, and exorcise caution respecting spirits who m ake extrava 
gant pretensions of any kind.

Be f o r e  proceeding w ith  their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism  
should correspond w ith  M r. B urns, P roprietor of the  Spiritual Institu tion , 15, 
Southam pton How, London, W .O., who will gladly forward a packet of publica 
tions and useful inform ation gratis. Stamps should iu all cases be enclosed for 
re tu rn  postage. Deputations of m edium s or lecturers m ay be arranged for to 
visit any locality where public m eetings or seances can be institu ted .

BEANOES IN  T H E  PR O V IN C ES DURING- T H E  WEEK,.
M u .  A. D u g u i i i , 17, Nicol Street, Kirkcaldy, is ready to answer calls 

to advocate Spiritualism in Scotland or in tho North of England. In 
addition to lectures ho would hold private mootings for trance-speaking 
and clairvoyance.

A n  O m ission.—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In tho list, of subscribers 
to Mr. Browns testimonial an accidental omission occurred, in leaving 
out the name of G. II. Adshead, Esq., £']. Is. Kindly find room for 
this, in justice to the subscriber and myself.—I remain, yours respect 
fully, J. J. M orse.

C. II. IIassall, 39, Russell Street, Dresden, Staffordshire, asks if any 
reader of th e  M e d iu m  can favour him with tho address of Mr. Hull, 
referred to in Mr. Oxley’s article on the “ New Messinhship.” Mr. 
Hastall addressed a letter to 107, St. John Street, Olorkenwell, but 
the le tte r  was re tu rm d , as tho house had been pulled down.

M a c c l e s f i e l d .—On Oct. 19 Mr. T. Walker will deliver two trance 
addressoi in the Spiritualists’ Hall, Great King Street, when the friends 
from tho surrounding district aro respectfully invited to attend. Sub 
ject for afternoon, “ Footprints of Angels” ; ovoning, “ The First Man ; 
W here and How did ho Live?” On Monday ovoning, Oct. 20, at 8, 
he w ill give an address on “ Mothor Shipton and her Bropheeies.”

M r .  T. M. B r o w n  will bo at homo to-morrow, on tho occasion of his 
anniversary, which takes place on Sunday, as announced last week : 
meetings at 2 and 6 o’clook, tea at 4 o’clock, at Mr. Brown’s, Ilowden- 
le-Wear. Early next week Mr. Brown oxpeots to visit Consett, Dipton, 
and Hartlepool, and hope* to bo in Newcastle on Friday and Saturday 
next. Address letters—Howden-le-Woar, R.S.O., Durham.

W ig a n .—Tho W ig a n  Examiner gives a good report of Mr. T. Walker’s 
lecture on "The Origin of Man.” It is rather queer that “ spirits ” do 
not tell tho people something about man’s spiritual nature. All that 
they seem to know about tho origin of man has been common property 
for many years. Several correspondents speak highly of Mr. Walker's 
lecture.

S u n d a y ',  Oc t . 19, As h t o n -u n d e e -Ly n g , 185, F leet S treet. M eeting a t tf p.m.
Bir m i n g h a m , M r. W . P erk s, 312, Bridge Street W est, near Well Street, 

H ockley, a t  6.30for 7, free, for S p iritua lis ts  and friends.
Bo w l in g , S p iritu a lis ts’ M eeting Room , 2.30 and tf p .m .
B r i g h t o n , Hall of Science, 3, C hurch S treet, doors closed tf.80 p.m. 
C a r d i f f ,  Spiritual Society, Heathfleld House, W est L uton Place. Pub 

lic M eeting ut. tf.30.
D a r l in g t o n , Mr. J .  H odge’s Rooms, H erbalist, HigJi Nortligate’ 

Pub lic  M eetings a t  10.30 a .m . and tf p .m ,
G r im s b y , 8 . J .  H erzberg , No. 7, C orporation Road, a t 8.
G l a s g o w , 161, T rongate, a t  6.80 p .m .
H a l i f a x , S p iritua l In stitu tio n , U nion S treet Y ard , a t  2.30 and 6.30. 
Ke i g h l e y , 2 p .m . and 5.30 p .m .
L e i c e s t e r , L ecture Room, Silver S treet, a t 10.30 and  6.30.
L iv e r p o o l , P e rth  Hall, P e r th  S treet, a t 11 and tf.30. Lectures. 
M a n c h e s t e r , Tem perance H all, G rosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30, 
M id d l e s b r o ’, 23, H igh  Duneom be S tree t, a t  2.30 p.m ,
Ol d h a m , 186, Union Btreet, a t  tf.
Os s e t t  S p iritu a l In s titu tio n , O ssctt Green (near th e  G. N. R. Station).

Lyceum , 10 a .m . and 2 p .m . ; Service a t  tf p .m .
Be a h  a m  H a r b o u r , a t M r. F red . Brow n's, iu the  evening.
Sow e r b y  B r id g e , S p iritu a lis t Progressive Lyceum , Children’s Ly.-ewnh 

10 a .m . and 2 p .m . Public  M eeting, tf.30 p .m .
M o n d a y , O o t. 20, L iv e r p o o l , P e rth  S treet H all, a t 8. L ecture.
T u e s d a y , O ct. 21, S kaham  H a r b o u r ,  a t  M r. F red . B row n's, in the evening.

Sh e f f i e l d . W . S. H u n te r’s, 47, W ilson Road, Well Road, Heeley, at 8. 
W e d n e s d a y , O ct. 22, Bo w l in g , S p iritu a lis ts’ M eeting Room , 8 p.m.

B i r m i n g h a m . M r. W. P erks. 312. Bridge S treet W est, near Well Street- 
for Developm ent a t  7.30., for S p iritu a lis ts  only.

Ca r d i f f , U eathfield H ouse, W est Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.8® 
D e r b y , Psychological Society, Tem perance H a ll, Ourzoti St., at 3 P-nl 
M id d l e s b r o ’, 38, H igh Duuoornbe S treet, ut 7.30.

T h u r s d a y ,  O c t. 23, G r i m s b y , at Mr. T. W. A squiths, 212, Victoria Stveot. 
South, at 8 p.m.

L e ic e s t e r , Leoture Room, Sliver Street, at 8, for Development. 
M id d le s b r o ’, 23, H igh  Duneombe Btreet, a t 7 p.m.
■He w  S h ild o n ,  at Mr, John Mensforth’s, St. John's Hoad, a t 7,
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-Tyne.

BAZAAR AT NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNTi.
Tbo bazaar, in aid of the effort to obtain a lecture room and 

premises in this town more worthy of our beloved Cause, will be 
held in the lecture room ol the Newcastle Spiritual Evidence 
Society, °n Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, October 28 29 
and oO. Contributions towards the same, cith 
goods for sale, will be most thankfully received 

Mrs. J. Mould, 12, St. Thomas’ Crescent, Neweastlo-oi 
„ VV. O. Robson, 8, Brandling Place West do 
„ W. Hunter, 80, High Street, Gateshead.’
” John Haro, 15, Chester Crescent. Nowcastlo-on-Tyne.
» Haramarbom, 117, Northumberland St,, do.
,, Uy. Norris, 59, Newgate Street, ’ do'

Miss Coltomn, 4, Picton Terrace, do!
” !''• ,n>> Sunderland Street, do.
„ Ji. II. Elliott, Albert Drivo, Low Fell, Gateshead.

B u rn s’s Roply to Talm ago.

SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, AND TABERNACLE PREACHERS.
A Discourse by J. BUR NS, of the Spiritual Institution, London,

ittiivered at Doughty Hall, Bedford Bow, London, on Sunday Evening,
April 18, 1875,

In rep ly  to a  Sermon entitled  " T h h  R e lig io n  op QHOSTS ” by  th e  Bev. n s  
W i t t  Ta l ma q ic , D .D ., preached a t the Tabernacle, Brooklyn, New Y ork.

Pbice  Twopence. 13 copies, post free, is. 9 d .; 100 copies, 10s., carriage extra, 
1,000 copies, £4, carriage extra.

C O N T E N T S .

WORKS BY MRS- WELDON.
The History of. My Orphanage. Is.
How I  Escaped from the M ad-Doctors. Od. 

Death-Blow to Spiritualism— is it ? Is. 
Selection of Six Nursery Songs.

don and M. Gounod. a i .r o

T h e  S o n g s  S u n g  b y  M rs . W e ld o r

ly Mrs. Wel- 

ut her “ At

The Religion of Spiritualism  Defined.
C hristian ity  C alum niated by  its Priests.
Spiritualism  and th e  Religion of Jesus 

Identical.
The Transfiguration of Je su s : W h at i t  

Taught.
The M aterialisation and Dem aterialisa- 

tion of Jesus after His Crucifixion.
The P erm eability  o f M atter by M atter 

Illu s tra ted  by Jesus.
T rue N ature  o f J  esus’ Post-mortem  Body.
,’e3ts o f Id e n tity  given by the  Arisen 

Jesus.
fiodern Spiritualism , a  Supplem ent of 

th e  Apostolic Age.
C hristian P r a y e r ; to  w hom  Addressed ?
C hristian ity  is a “  Religion of Ghosts.”
The Preacher's D istortion  of Bible N ar 

ratives.
The Witch of En-dor Libelled.
The N arrative  o f Saul.
Jew ish  Prophets,Professional M edium s.
The God of the  Jew ish  N ation—His 

F u n c tio n s ; H is Q uarrel w ith  S au l; 
Sends an E vil S p irit in to  h im .

Saul cu t off from  his S p irit-sn id e .
Saul’s in terv iew  w ith  th e  W oman of 

E ii-dor.
The Genuineness o f he r M ediurnship 

Proved.
Jew ish  Ignorance of Im m o rta lity .
The Spirit-form  of S am u el; H is D enun 

ciation of Saul.
Id e n tity  of the  Sp irit Sam uel show n.
G enerosity  of th e  W om an of E n-dor 

tow ards Saul.
Sau l’s In terv iew  w ith  Sam uel not. an 

exact Type of M odern S p iritua lism .
T he E arly  H isto ry  of M odern S p iritu a l 

ism  M isrepresented.
A lliance of C hristians and  Infidels in 

F ig h tin g  against God.
T he Consolations of S p iritu a lism  in 

T rouble.

M odern Spiritualism  a p a rt of the  P lan
of Providence.

Denunciations against W itchcraft, Sor 
cery, and Necromancy do no t affect 
Spiritualism .

O rigin of Jew ish  Law, Religion, and 
Politics in Spirit Com munion.

The Decalogue, the  first exam ple of 
"  D irect W riting .”

Jealousy of the  Jew ish God.
D egradation of th e  Jew ish  People and 

of their Spiritual Rulers.
Jew ish  Law  inapplicable to  M odern 

Society.
The D egrading Sacrifices o f th e  J e w s ; 

T heir N ecrom ancy; T heir D isgusting  
D ivination Denounced, n o t Sp irit 
Com m union.

Perversion an d  S im ulation  of Spiritual 
Phenom ena.

The P reacher’s M ince P ie-ety ,
Influence of Sp iritualism  on Bodily 

H ealth .
Rem edial affects of M ediurnship.
Spiritualism  and M arriage.
F a ilu re  i of M odern C hristian ity  to Rr  

generate Society.
Spiritualism  and Insanity .
The G adarenean Swine not M edium s.
Clairvoyance of B alaam ’s Ass.
S p iritualism  in  H arm ony w ith  th e  

Bible, as a  P rogressive Book.
The Bible ; how  to b ; In te rp re ted .
D ogm atism  and P rid e  of th e  P riests.
C ontrast betw een Jesus an d  th e  C lergy
Spiritualism  too B road for a  N arrow ' 

m im led P rie sth o o d .
The “  R ich  M an and  L azarus,” a  Recog 

n ition  of S p irit C om m union.
The “ L atte r D ays.”
T he Blood of A tonem ent, a  Rel’c c 

A ncient P aganism .
The Efficacy of P ray er.
P u r i ty  o f Soul the  Aim  of S p iritu a lism

L o n d o n :  J .  Bxjbns, Progressive L ib rary  and S p iritu a l In stii r- :? .D S r ,  

15, Southampton Hoyt, V.C.

Row ready. Cloth,pp. 234, 5s. .. . .

A Forecast of the Religion of the Fntnre,
BEING

SHORT ESSAYS ON SOME IMPORTANT QUESTIONS IN 
RELIGIOUS PHILOSOPHY.

B y  W . W . C L A B K .
C O N TEN TS.

The Philosophy of Evil & Suffering.
Conscience: Its Place and Function.
Religion and Dogma.
Psychism and Spiritualism.

L o n d o n : TRUBNER & CO., 57 & 59, LUDGATE HILL, E.C. 
To be had of all Booksellers,

The Philosophy of Inspiration and 
Revelation.

Christianity : Its Divine & Human 
Elements.

TIB! n r HEOSOPHIST.
A  M o n t h l y  J o u r n a l ,

D evoted to  Science, Oriental Philosophy, History, Psychology, Literature,
and Art.

Conducted by 11. P. Bl w a t s k y .
Published at 108, Girgauivi llack/Road, Than bay. 

Subscription, £1 per annum, post free. Post-office orders to 
P ro p rie to rs  of the  T h e o s o p h is t ,” at the above address.

Homes” and at Public Concerts.
To be obtained from 

Mrs. W e l d o n , Tavistock House, Tavistock Square, London, W.G.
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL I.Wi ri UTION,

15, S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , L o n d o n , W .C .
The work of the Spiritual Institution was never carried on 

more s u c c e s s f u l l y  and doing to much good as at the present 
time.

Ten years o f experience, and the many ups and downs of other 
efforts have shown that the Spiritual Institution alone is on a 
SOUND AND LASTING BASIS.

Now that the Winter is approaching, it would be well to secure 
the advantages of the Pr o g r e s s iv e  Lib r a r y  in every part of the 
country. There are thousands of volumes on the shelves which 
might be put to use, for the instruction of Spiritualiste, inquirers, 
and friends.

Every subscriber to the funds of the Spiritual Institution ia 
entitled to works from the Progressive Library to the full amount 
of the subscription.

Subscribers are urged to send for books and use theta ia their 
localities for the furtherance of the Cause.

Tho subscriptions paid to the Spiritual Institution secure two 
objects:

First,—The use of unlimited books by the subscriber.
Secondly,—The subscriptions enable the other work of the 

Institution—most expensive work—to be carried on.
Thus, by taking advantage of this arrangement the whole work 

can he done for nothing, as the use of hooks is given in return for 
subscriptions.

To render the work of tho Spiritual Institution at all endurable 
to those who have to perform it, it is necessary that at least £500 be 
subscribed yearly. For this, to Country Subscribers, we will allow 
1,500 volumes, which may be read by 6,000 readers and changed 
monthly,—being in all 18,000 volumes in the year perused by 
72,000 readers. Thus the Spiritual Institution, when accepted in 
the manner designed by its projectors in the spirit-world, will sur 
pass any other agency for the diffusion of spiritual knowledge.

If one in ten of our readers becomes a guinea subscriber, the 
£500 will be at once raised, and each of them will have access to 
our splendid collection of Progressive Literature. Address com 
munications to J. BURNS.

15, Southampton Roto, London, W.C.

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE

DIALECTICAL HUMBER OF TEE “MEDIUM,”
Us e f u l  f o b  Sc e pt ic s  a n d  In v e s t ig a t o r s .

The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (16 pages Large Folio, price 
Rd.) showing how sceptics obtained the phenomena, without aid from 
“ Spiritualists ” or “ Mediums.”

Co n t e n t s
1. How to Investigate without “ Mediums.”
2. Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
3. The General Report of the Committee.
i. The Experimental Sub-Committees: Their Researches, Successes, and 

Failures.
The Minutes of the Sub-Committees: a Record of Remarkable 

Physical and Intelligential Manifestations.
6. Leader: The London Dialectical Society; its Object; its Investigat 

ing Committee, and the Lessens of its Researches.
7. Essay, by “ Phoenix ” : Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical Ex 

periments v. the Conjurers and their Disciples.
Parti. The Libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured. III. Spiri 

tualism in the Opinion Market.
8. Rules for Investigating Circles.
9. Useful Books for Investigators, and particulars of the Essays cn 

“ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,” by A. R. Wallace, F.R.G.S. 
and of “ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by Wm. 
Crookes, F.R.S.

Price, l.jd. per copy ; post-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. per dozen
8s. per 100.

London: J. B u r n s , 15. Southampton Row, W.C.

Tho

B u s in e s s  a n d  M e d ic a l  Ol a ir v o y a n c b .

W it. TOWNS, is at home daily to receive friends from JO a.m.
OH (< p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address—1, Albeit 

Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington.
M
UKYJ) Threelmlfpence in stamps to Mark and Bailey 27, The 
U  Drapery, Northampton for SIR C. ISHAM’S illustrated amusim* 
Broadside, with two Challenges. 2,000 sold in two days.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CA.OAO
Is a preparation of the fruit of the Th -ohroma Cacao by a necuHar pro 
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES ot the FRUIT are 
retained in an unimpared state, without tbe addition of any foreign sub 
stance.

TRY IT, AND YOU W ILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 4s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 

for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending fora quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity lor 
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept ia 
a tin caddy with olosely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with 
out deterioration.

A g e n t;  J .  B U ftN S , 16, S o u th a m p to n  B o w  W .C .
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Preserve Health, Save Life, and Economise Money
BY STUDYING THE

LAWS OF HEALTH & HYGIENIC SYSTEM OF CURE.
Sixteenth Thousand. IVioo: Piipor Wrapper, fl»l; Cloth, Ib.

ILLNESS: ITS CAUSE AND CURE.
Showing how to proeorvo health mid euro (Uhounom by a  Bate, scientific, 
p leasan t, and efficient moans w ithin the reach of nil.

How t o  P r e s e r v e  H e a l t h  is a matter of no small import,unco, nor 
is it an Utopian undertaking. Nearly all diseases arc preventihje, and 
the fraction of time and money spent, in acquiring the necessary know 
ledge i* insignificant com pand with the loss and Buffering incurred by 
ill health, doctors, and drugs.

How to  C u re  D i s e a s e  N o rm a lly  is indicated  by th e  m eans re  
quired to preserve health . Such modes of cure a r e : - -
Ba k e , -being in accordance with the laws of health, they cannot possible destroy 

the patient or undermine the constitution, as the common piactice of ad 
ministering poison does.

S c ien tific . The remedies propounded in this book are based upon the nature 
o f if:\r•/.NY*, and the demand* of the system in respect to regaining the normal 
condition. Hence d-mgeroua couims of experiments are superseded by u 
certain means p-odneing the desired result.. Tli s practical knowledge will 
prove the death blow to all kinds of medical quackery and malpractice. 

P lea sa n t are such means and grateful to the diseased condition m» food is to t.lie 
hungry, drink to the thirsty, or re-t. to the weary. No disgusting draughts, 
piintul opeiations, or enfeebling processes, but the whole is legenoralLng and 
restorative.

JBffipii-nt in all cases where cure is possible, is this system. Under it scute 
diseases, small pox, fevers, diplitheiia. bronchitis, rheumatism, &c.., and all 
common ailments lose their virulent character; and by' observing the rules of 
health, laid Mown, they might be banished from the land, and with them the 
dreaded cholera.

Th e s e  me a n s  a r e  w i t h i n  t h e  r e a c h  o f  a l l . The poorest in the land may 
understand ilie system and avail themselves of its blessings. Sanitary' 
associations should be formed in each town, and missionaries employed to 
teach it to those who cannot read and investigate these simple phenornonafor 
themselves.

Send 7 stamps for a sample copy at once, while yon are well, and do 
all you can to sprend i t  amongst your friends. They are sold at a 
reduced price in quantities for distribution.

Other Worhs by the Author of “ Illness: its Cause & Cure.”
Simple Questions and Sanitary Facts. For

the use of Schools, Families, and the Working-Classes : an attempt 
to teach the simplest natural phenomena, and to explain the func 
tions and structure of the human body. By the Author of 
“ Illness: its Cause and Cure.” 163 pp.; wrapper, Is.

A Chat upon Health. An interesting Dialogue
for the use of the People. Id .

WORKS by T. L. NICHOLS, M.D.
Esoteric Anthropology (the Mysteries of Man).

Physiological and Medical, Comprehensive and Invaluable. 347 pp. 
fcap. 8vo, 50 illustrations. 5s.

Human Physiology the Basis of Sanitary and
Social Science. 496 pp. crown 8vo, 70 illustrations. In  six parts— 
Man in Civilisation ; Matter, Forco, and Life ; the H u m an  Body ; 
the Law of G enera tion ; Health , Disease, and Cure; Morals and 
Society Cloth, 5s. 6d.

How to Live on Sixpence a Day.—The Science
of a Cheap and Healthy  Diet. 64 pp. fcap. 8vo. Paper, 6d.

The Diet Cure.—“ Eating to Live,”—The Rela 
tion of Food and D rink  to H ealth ,  Disease, and  Cure. 96 pp. 
crown 8vo. Puper, Is.

Flow to Cook: the Principles and Practice of
Scientific, Eoonomic, Hygienio Cooking. 6 d . ; cloth, Is.

WORKS by Dr. R. T. TRALL.
The Health and Diseases of Women. Is.
Diseases of the Throat and Lungs. Is.
The True Healing Art; or, Hygienic v. Drug

Medication. Is.

Indigestion and Dyspepsia. 4s.
The Human Voice: its Anatomy, Physiology,

Pathology, Therapeutics, and Training. 4s.

The Hydropathic Encyclopaedia. Illustrated. A
complete system of Hydropathy and Hygiene; the Anatomy and 
Physiology of the Human Body shown; the Nature, Cause, and 
Treatment of all Diseases explained ; application to Surgery, Mid 
wifery, and the Nursery; with 300 engravings, and nearly 1,000 
pages. 10s.

Handbook of Hygienic Practice. This book is
what its name implies—a handbook of practice, containing the latest 
and most approved methods of treating all forms of disease. 8s. Gd.

LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15,

F O W L E R ’S W O R K S  O N
P H R E N O L O G Y , PH Y SIO L O G Y , &c.

AM ATI VIA NESS; or, Evils and Rmnediefl of ExceBBivo and 
Perverted flcxiudlty. With advice to the Married and Single. By O* B. 
Fowler. Price 3d.

LOVE AND PARENTAGE; applied to the Improvement of
Offspring ; including Important directions and suggestion!* to Lovers and the 
Married, concerning the strongest, ties, mid the most sacred and momentous 
relations of life. By O. H. Fowler. Price 3d.

MATRIMONY; or, Phrenology arid Physiology applied to the
selection of congenial Companions for life ; including directions to the 
Married for living affectionately and happily. By 0 . B. row  er. Price 3d.

PHYSIOLOGY, ANIMAL AND MENTAL; applied to the
Preservation and Restoration of Health of Body and Mind. By O. B. Fowler.
Price Is.

MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT; applied
to Belt Education. By O. B. Fowler. Price «d.

HEREDITARY DESCENT; its Laws and Facts applied to
Human Improvement. By O. S. Fowler. Price Is.

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY; designed to aid
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the Young. By Mrs.
L. N . Fow ler. P rice  3d.

LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY; designed for the use of Chil-
dreii and Youth. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price fld.

INTEMPERANCE AND TIGMT-LACINCT; founded on the
Ltws of Life, as developed by Phrenology and Physiology. By O. 6 Fowler. 
Price 3d.

TOBACCO; its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and
Mind. By Joel flhew, M.D. Price 3d.

Vol. 1, containing the above, neatly bound in Cloth, 5a.
THE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN. By J. G. Spurzheim, M.D

P rice  Hd.
MARRIAGE; its History and Ceremonies. By L. N. Fowler.

Price 6d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. By Mrs. L. N.

Fowler. Price 6d.
SELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER;

including the Management of Youth. By O. S. Fowler Price Is.
MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE ; or, the Reproductive Ele 

m ent in Man as a means to his elevation and happiness. By H. C. Wright. 
Price Is.

TEA AND COFFEE ; their Influence on Body and Mind. By
Dr. William Alcott. Price 3d.

EDUCATION; its Elementary Principles, founded on the Na-
tu reo fM an . B y  J . G-. Spurzheim, M.D. Price Is.

MATERNITY; or, the Bearing and Nursing of Children; in-
eluding Female Education and Beauty. By O. 8. Fowler. Price is.

Vol. 2, containing tho last eight works. Cloth neat, 6s.
W O R K S b y  R. B. D. W E L L S , L e c tu re r  on 

P h reno logy  an d  Physio logy .
Good Health, and How to Secure it. This work

has been Highly reornmnended by the press. Everyone who desires 
to be healthy, and to be cured when unwell, should not fail to 
secure a copy. In paper covers, 2s.; in cloth, 2s. Cd.

liealth and Economy in the Selection of Food, 6d.
Bound in cloth with “ Good Health,” 3s.

Water, and How to Apply It in Health and
Disease. Is.

A New Book for Everybody.
Now ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, price la.

H E A L T H  H I N T S ;
SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY, HEALTH, VISOR, 

AND BEAUTY.
T a b l e  o p  C o n t e n t s :

I .—Laws of Beauty I V III.—The Mouth
I I  —Hereditary Transmission j IX .—Tile Eyes, Ears, and Nose
I I I .  —Air, Sunshine, Water, and Food X .—The Neek, Hands, and Feet
I V . — W ork  an d  R est | X I . —G r o w th , M a rk s, & c., t h a t  are
V. —Dress and Ornament i Enemies to Beauty
VI. —The Hair and its Management : X II.—Cosmetics and Terfumery
V II. —The Skin and Complexion

Woman’s Work in Water Cure, and Sanitary
Education. By Mr s . S. G. N i c h o l s . I s .

Flow to Live Well on Sixpence a Day ; an abridg 
ment, of Du. N i c h o l s ’ work. Id.

The Flygienic Cookbook; containing receipts for
making Bread, Pies, Puddings, and Soups without Animal Food, 
with directions for cooking vegetables, conserving fruit, &o. Is.

Hydropathy at Home ; a familiar exposition of
the Principles and Practice of the Water Cure, with full instruc 
tions for the treatment of all diseases. By. «T. Const a n t ine. 6d.

Hydropathy: its Principles and Practice for
Home Use, chiefly intended for mothers and families. By N 
H u nt e r , Bridge of Allan. Cloth, 5s.

SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.
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J. B U It N 8 ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

If), S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , W.U.
*„* Mr. Burns's muiiy engagements render It nooes- 

Miir}' t.luxL visitor)) make uppoint.muiKH in ndvuuoo.

M U. B U R N S  gives his Psycho-
Organio Delineations on the following terms:— 

Kora full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken down In shortlmud, and 
written out verbatim , with Chart of the Organs, it Is.

Por a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Churl., 
Ids. (id.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited meuns, 2m. lid.
Mr. JJtmiH may ho engaged to give Delineations on

his visits to the country.
AoTKUJj UU*.

•* Worth its Weight. In Cold.”

E V E R Y  m iult person liv in g  should pur 
chase at once •* VOCit FUTURE FORETOLD.” 

a nook ot 114 pp, cloth, only 2s. till.
London: J .  B u k n b , 15, H oinhanip ton  How, W.O.; 
F. VV. Ai.LUN, 11, Are Marla L in e , I’al.ernosler How; 
or post-free of E. Ca Ba k l , l lig h  Ht„ Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

A STROLOUY. — PROFESSOR WIL
f \ _  SUfi may be Consulted ou th e  Events ol late, at 
loo, Caledon tan Jtoad , King's C ross Personal Con- 
B'.iilatums o n ly , l ’im e ol b i r th  req u ired . Keo, M l  
In struetlo iiB  g iven . A ttendance  from  2 till  B p .m .

A ST 110LOGICAL CHART.—Send One
A , ISuuup and an uddrew*ecl (sqmiro size) onvolopo 
slumped lor my Astrological Chart. Address 
Aladamo St o FF&k , Doming.

Mins 1*. Knight is no longer agent for M.8.

rpiLK SCIENCE CE THE STARS.-—
I Are you anxious about Muiriuge, Business, or 

absent Iriruds, At*. ? 0> nsuit Spoils, who will resolve 
your doubts Fee 2s. Od. Nativities, one guinea.— 
54, George Street, St. Jam s Sfc»’**t t. Brighton.

iRAPHAEL’S PROPHETIC MESSEN-
t  GlvR a n d  EPHl'.MlSIUS f o k  1880. Containing 

Frediciions of the Brents and the Weather that ure 
likely to oocur during 1880, with a large Hiero 
glyphic.

'• Kapliad’s ” is tlio oldest and hi st Astrological 
Aiinuimo now published. Ho foretold the great 
Hoods, the sad colonial calamities, and all the princi 
pal events of the current year, even to the present 
Afghan War ! liny, read, and judge it for yourself. 

Post-free, 7d. ; vvilli Epheineris, 13d.
Loudon : J. B. Ca t t y , 12, Avo Maria Lane, E.C.

DAVIDSON’S ABSOLUTE SPECIFIC
REMEDIES.

These Specifics are prepared from t he purest herbs; 
contain no mineral, and are, with the utmost con 
fidence, recommended as the MOST bpk h dv  and u n  
f a i l in g  remedies ever yet brought before the public 
for the cuitK and e r a d ic a t io n  of disease. The Cure 
of—
Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysentery takes from Twenty to 

Thirty Minutes.
Acute Attack of Gout from One to Three Hours. 
Whooping Cough from One to Four Days.
Neuralgia, Half an-hotir to One Hour.
Fevers, Small-pox, Scarlatina, &c., a very few days. 
Kiugworm within Fourteen Days.
Cancer, the acute suffering under control in a Few 

Minutes, the eradication several months.
Itecent testimonials and full instructions accompany 

eacli packet.
Fut up in three sizes of packet, to be had only 

from flic Proprietor, F. D A V ID SON, New Mill. 
Forres. Mora}shire, N.B . who will send it carriage 
paid upon remittance of P.U.O. or Iiegistered Letter 
fur 3s., os., 12s , or 21s. F.O.O. payable at Forres.

DR. NICHOLS’
FOOD OF HEALTH

AS
Porridge, Blancmange, Puddings, &c. 
ONE MEAL A DAY w il l  GIVE HEALTH 

TO THOUSANDS 
Who are now Buffering from Dyspepsia, Con 
stipation, and their attendant maladies.

8(1. per lb. packet.

DR. NICHOLS’ SANITARY SOAP.
PUREST SOAP M a d e .

Sold by Onemiets, Grocers, &c.
THE ANGLO-AMERICAN

HAIR-DRESSING SALOON,
481, OXFORD STREET,

Two doors Iroin Museum Street.
MESSRS. A. & H. SPAREY,

Proprietors.
Patent, American Chairs Hi use at Ibis Establishment. 
Perfumery and every toilet requisite iu stock, and 

sold at Co-operatiie Sioie prices.

DRINCELY FRUIT MELANGE. —
I Tills is the most delicious, wholc-nmo Fruit 
Mi lung" lor BEVERAGES ever brought out. It Ims 
boon submitted to numerous connoisscms and the 
M"i|w.il Pmlepsiun with most satisfactory remits 
Hold in hotll' M, Is each, coinalning over one, dozen 
tuuibleiMj and for invalids of delicate constitution 
It is iuialuuble,
Loudon Agent: J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row,

Weekly, Id.; Moul.Id}', lid. (Portraits weekly.)
D II S E A N D II () M E  ,

» - A .1 Oi l  rim I (ur ull cIiihnch ; nil unit i« •!*•»
| MTl III liillg lo till? Dwelling til i(l lo I.In hull'd ImJil

I t  l im y  h r  i r m |  b y  c v t r y u i i a ,  Mini t o  n o ' r i i i h ig n . ”
( • r a / t / n r .  " A  variety ol mlnchtlng miI>j«Hh 

I  h u l l /  (  h r o n i r l t ,
i*r. Ilfin.ihi Uukur’it pupcm on M Mow lo Kced an 

Infant" hlioiilf! ho ri'iol h\ every wminii in tln» land. 
Ol all bookHullont and umvmigcidi. i Jflhv, Birand.

TllHJ
s in itiT irA ia  u i x j o j a  >,

Published ul Chicago weekly,
/CONTAINS in each No. un ORATION
\ J  tlirough

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
and occasionally one or more Poems. It Is supplied 
post Irce at Ms. dd. per aim. by J.Uuk nh , li>, Houth- 
aiopton Row, London, W.U.

T iill 0 JCI.BItltATKD

“JOHN KINC>” NUMHEIt
OF

t h e  m e d i u m .
I N turning over our etuclc, wu httvo come

across a small parcel of this most popular *•» any 
d' Cmiu nt on Hpirii liallsm wliicli lias been la nd' d in 
t.liih country. Uconlalos the poitrujt ol ".lolm It mg
a s  ski tclusl hy an unist. wlm caw him inal,«n lalisc ni
davhirhl and’ the matter ol whieli llm number coil 
sins is of Urn gmito-t Ini-rest to Invest Igutms. R" 

„|, n.viistigalors of mu Cause who have not seen tin i 
piiolieatiun would do well to secure a copy. I rice Id., 
piwt Irce ljril.
Mudium Olllce, 16, Houthamptou Row, London, W.C.

QPIRITUALISM as a DESTRUCTIVE
i j  and CONSTRUCTIVE HYVTKA1. 
a lecture deliver)<1 in Dought* Hah, London, on 
Sunday, Feb. 10, I87‘J, by Jons Tyhkman. Friee 0d. 

London: J. llliHBH, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

J)IIO TUG RAIMIS of Uiilehratutl Persona,
I_ -id. each; over 3'0 to select from. Bend for 
printed list, post Ir e, Id. India iuhber Stamps 
from 2s. Ml. each. Tlio Lithogruin or 60-tuld C opt ist, 
prise fioin (s. each. New catalogue ot novelties, 
jewellery, amt conjuring Iricks, post-lreo, Id.-— 
Wa l t  wt Moiu.nt, Mat Hold Green, Jtreinhley, Kent.

11, Companion, or Private
A young gentleman (31), highly 
and o rtilieateu leuclier, witli iiisi- 

, desires olliccas above; in a Kpiri- 
possible. Is inspirational, Healer.

Salary a secondary consideration, 
of Mr. J. Burns, 15, Southampton

AS TIJTO
1 Y  Secretary.— 
educated, trained, 
class testimonials 
tualiht’s family if 
and a Mesmerist.
Address — caro 
Row, Holborn.

QCI100L HOME for tlio Daughters of
(O Spiritualists.— A Lady accustomed to Tuition 
receives a few pupils to educate with Iter own 
daughters. Terms moderate and inclusive. Vacancy
for lady boarder.—Madam Y----- , 1, Langdale Villas,
Crescent Itoad, Ramsgate.

TTEGETARIAN HOARDING HOUSE
y  and HOME.-Wliole or partial board; dining, 

drawing, morning, and bath, rooms, piano, library, 
lawn. Terms reasonable; 15 minutes'from station. 
Bus to all parts.—34, The Gardens, Peckham Rye,

H.E.

T5URNISIIED APARTMENTS upon
[j moderate terms ; three minute's walk from 

Shepherds' iiusli ttiatiou ; use of harmonium and 
piano. Apply— Mr. Dale, 50, Crawford Street, 
Murylebone.

A LADY in Ramsgate will lie glad to
receive a few ladies and gentlemen for the 

winter. Asocial, comfortable home. Terms from 
one guinea. Address-Madame, office of Mf i h u m .

HACKNEY SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE
I I  INSTITUTION, 8, Field View Terrace, London 
Fields, E„ between Blanchard and Bluckstone Roads. 
Miss Barnes, physical and test medium, gives heme.es 
every night, at 8 ; Sundays, 8.30. Fridays, Developing 
Circle, Is. ad mission; Spiritualists only, or by intro 
duction Sunday nod Monday, 11 u.m., 2s. Oil.—
U. It. Wil l  AMS. Manager.

D  F U S E  DALE, T a i lo r ,  &c. Speci-
J j  « a litie s  in  Scotch and  W est o f  E n g lan d  Tw eeds 
T rousers , 18*. Suit* fur special occasions m ad e  in 
12 h o u rs . Office, Seaside, and  T o u ris ts  S u its  from  
Two G uineas. 8, S o u th a m p to n  R o w ,L o n d o n , W .C ., 
4 doors from  H olborn .

Mr s . J o s e p h  a s h m a n ’s  e m b r o -
CATION lor tliw cure ol Bronchi Un, Sore 

ill routs, klifii mutism, Bpniins, Bruises, HUH' Joints, 
general Debility, Ac., Ac.—2-*. 0«i. per botilo.
11, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kcn-ington, VV.

ISS GODFREY, Ouraf ivo i\r»*.smuri>t
JL and It libber, Ins lti£ MOVED to 51 Q e u ra u  

tttrrtet., Eiistuji Hoad, wlimi she sees pitients h y  
iippointm«jnt only. Lidies suHerintf 1‘iorn weakness, 
inisplacenient, or prolapMis, speedily cured without 
medicine. Terms inoderute.

MR. ALFRED FIRMAN (Medium of
Count do Bull't, Paris) will hold Ids Home 

Circle on Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock 
(for li di-past), at ids rooms, 28, Southampton Row, 
Holborn. idr. F. will be at home every day except 
Sundays, from 12 till 0, to maku arrangements for 
private sittings.

M R. n . E, W IL L IA M S , fii j I j i i l l l  h h ()• »F
(lull HtiiH,, W.U Al. Iioini dully h u m  12̂ *1116, 

On I luiiiduy and Hmurduy Iron* Hoelonk
for kt < < |»imu ul lirlritdi* Ad«lr(MiM ijm Hbovo.

M RS. U I .I V E , W J ,  GlAmndon U < » u l ,
Nuiiiiipr Hill, VV., Ilir* c iirnoD n walk Iro in  

nip Hill Hi.iIiuij, H' .'Imî  Hi d Ti'*»n» g ./•dimii. 
|*iihi D- i inif fur II ii I• i i , M fii d.i V. II >• m  , /' rlday# 

p in. *4*i tiu n i  f tin in iiiu*’ d lull i, VV i din •• ’.I /, /) ft. ill, 
AuhiimhIuii :*■ »w|. I'l iv/dn r;* un(:«-«, 21». ; or by
m iiinyi'iii' iil mid uppoiiiiii< nl.

M  It. F R A N K  H E R N E , 10, TJioriiliamJ T I (i l*uv< Hl.i ulluid, V», l*i ivjih h» 'in • ,il!»nd«*d
All', mid Airs. H'riui ii'idvc HpiriiiinlisfH *-wry 

WfdlHv.dU)', uIpu Hi* In 1. dunday in • <• h iiiufilll, ut 
H p.m. T r n i im  Ir nil Invi rpuul hiii' i, Addri >•'«
ubuve,

MIL J. VV. KLKTGII Kit,
22, Gordon S treet, G onlo/t Square, W.O.

At huuie eveiy day except Hnnmiy.
S u iitl.'iy  E v o n in g s  nt S tn in w .'ty  / /* 111,

Jyiwi r h'-yinuiir Htiod.
at 7 (/clock.

MR. I .  J. MOUSE,
INH FI RATIONAL TltANCK SpKAKKU

Elm Tree Terraco, Uttoxeter 
Road, Derby.

A g e n t  f u r  a l l  / c iu d u  o f  iSp i r i t u u l  l A t e r a l u r e .

MltS. WOODFORDE, Developing and
Healin'' Medium. Any form »>f iii'diiirnsliip 

d e v e l o p e d .  Luihtt  u n d  o ld  in  r e  u  Ihm Ini b )  M » - i i i^ r -  
IHID Term* uccoriUntf n* rirr .u iunt^nrt^n. 1)j) i «ui'J 
flours of busine**—VJunduya. Wedn»:»dJiys, Jnurs- 
d iys, mid HuMirdays, from I p.m, to 5 p.m. H0, Great 
UiumoII Bloumribiiry, W.O.

M RS. G E O R G E  NO E E S  Jms made
51 miiR' iiM'iit> wilfi M US. FoX-K ANK, widow 

ul Dr. Kiine, to it ««:uirn cv« ry 'I’lmrKday, a» H 
p in , nt No. 2, Bcar.Tdalc Villus, K* h »\u &u a \ .  leriiis, 
i)H. each sitter.

A s e a n u e  for c l a i r v o y a n c e  and
TRANCE at Mm. PRICHARD'S, lo, Devon 

slnre Street. Queen Square, W.C., 'I hursdays at 8 p.m

1/fR. JO. W. WALLIS, I n s p ir a t io n a l  
j l j .  Spkakkb. For terms and dates upply—23, 
Caroline Street, Nottingham.

lUISS M. 2V. HOUGHTON, Medica
JfJL Clairvoyante und Healing Medium. Cxurniria 
tions at a distance by luck of hair. Farulyaiii, Sciatica 
and Hheiiinutisrn, specialities. At home from 12 til 
5 p.m. BuLients treated at their ho men when desired 
—99, Park Street, Grotvenor Square, VV.

MRS. A. KIMBALL,
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM,

Will give Seances in families under the guidance of 
her own and Die guardian angels of each home, and 
aid all mediutive souls in the unfolding of these our 
best and highest, gifts. Will teach the Spiritual 
Philosophy in family groups, or to societies in or 
near tlio City.

Receives daily, i d
2(5, MONTAGUE ST., RUSSELL SQ., 

from 10 until 3.

/CLAIRVOYANT SITTINGS are given
\ J  by “ Daihrv'h” MimiuM, In uppointuiTit only. 
Apply at 15, Southampton Row, Loudon, WO 
A .-oeial rtittiiiii every Ft id ly evening, at. 8 o'clock.

HEALING .11Y LAYING ON OF 11AND3.

Dli. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St., Regent’s Park. 

At Home from 10 to 6.
N.B.—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure 

of Disease, 6s. per packet, 2s. 8d. renewal.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
P s y c h o p a t h i c  H e a l e r ,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing 
to n ,  W .

Tuesdays and Thursday* from 11 a.rn, to 5 p.in,

U l  TA L IIU  M A N M A O N E  T I S M,
V N ‘ture’s Chief He»torer of Iinpared Vitality.

D. Younger, ltU, EiihIoii ii-*.id, opposite Hi.. Bail crus 
Churcli, iMond.'iys mid Thursdays, lYoin 2 till ti, or at 
purienth own resilience; any loun of mediumship 
devclo|«»d. McHmerUm and Healing Luighl; written 
iiifirriictions, with anointing oil lor liouie use or self- 
trcatrneiit. Address all lettcra -I, Handy Hill, Wool 
wich. HtAinped-directed envelope tor reply.

M R. J. IT. A L D R I D G E ,  Magnetic
lliuh ruud Medical Botanist, will .send Herbal 

remedies to any one sullci ing from whatever emse, 
mi receiving F O O. for 3s. Hd., payable at Post-olfic". 
Girliugloii, linidford, or 13 slumps A di sorlplion 
of the diseases will be <|iili" iiuuve. ssary, ns our little 
girl, only eleven y e a  is of age. I l l s  the gift of a natural 
seer she oan see uud read the interior of the human 
frame; distance no objeot. Address—17, Fairbanlc 
Road, Whetley Land, Bradford, Yorks.



THK MKDI'UM AND DAYBRKAK. On'OiiKU IV, 1 879.6 6 0

I n  ornam en ted  Clotty ffH/ lettered. Price f a . —R eprin ted  from  the a Q uarterly  Jo u rn a l o f  Science,’

RESEARCHES IN THE PHENOMENA OF SPIRITUALISM.
B y  W I L L I A M  C R O O K E S , E.R.S.

This volume contains l.lm f(«11<>win;' pivjiorh :
I. SriUITUAMH.M VI MW lit) IN 'HIM L in in ' O'1' MoilKItN BcIUNC'K.

II. IOxPBHIMUNTAIj 1 nvibkt kut ion 01' a Nksw Il'ollOH.
III . SoMB PUilTHRIt lixPEUIMKNTB ON PSYCIHO l*'oit<IIC.
IV. Parciiio Por c h  a n d  Mod er n  Sr iiu t u a mh .m. A roply to tlio

Q uarterly Itcview.
V'. CoUKUHTON IIKNOII AlllHINO OUT 01'  J i l l .  OaiII'RNTIHr'h M ih i im im ih s h n ta -  

tionh. Lotlers by Professor (I. O. Stokes, Sec. IV, K,S,, Air.

Illustrated with 16 Engravings of Apparatus

Williimi Crookes, F.R.S., Sir Charles Wheatstone, Dr. William 
II. Carpenter, Mr, Crookes to the  J-’rosidenl, and Council of tin, 
Royal Society, with Kopiy.

V I N o t c h  o k  a n  I n q u ir y  in t o  t i ik  P h e n o m e n a  o a i.e e d  Hiu ju t u a i, 
during  tlio years J 870-73. In  which tin, phenomena are 
arranged into twelve classes.

VJ1. Mime I|' i,o h e n (;e  C o o k ’s  M e io u m h ii i i-. Spirit-forms - the last, (,f 
Katie King; the photographing of Katie King.

and Methods employed in the Investigation.

To I)epositnrs, 1 Coptics fo r  iSeoen Shillings,

THE BEST b o o k : FOR INQUIRERS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA.

Where are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
An Account of tho astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniablo Facts that those w e mourn as

DEAD ARE STILL ALIVE,
And enu communicate with us; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, with 
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from its Literature; Advice to Investigators; Addresses of Mediums; and all 
useful information, by Fxutz.

R e-issuo, Price Tw o Shillings and S ixpence.

I n  P a p e r  W r a p p e r s ,  2 s. C l o t h  B o a r d s ,  3s.

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVEj
D E SC R IB E D  B Y  A S P IR IT , T H R O U G H  A W R IT IN G  M E D IU M .

This Volume contains pen and ink .Pictures of tho Conditions of Life after Physical Dissolution, tlio porusual of which will 
answer hundreds of quostious continually cropping up in tho mind of the student of Spiritualism.

I n  highly -ornamented cloth gilt, 3 s. 6d. Second Edition, enlarged,

E X P E R I E N C E S  IN  S P I R I T U A L I S M ;
A Record of Extraordinary Phenomena witnessed through the most Powerful Mediums, with some Historical Fragments 

relating to S je m ih a m id g , given by th o  Spirit o f  an Egyptian who lived contemporary with her.

BY CATHERINE BERRY.

CONTENTS;—A Paper read at the Spiritual Institution. Spiritual Phenom ena-Seances at Home; Seances in Public; 
Spirit-Drawings; Spirit-Prophecies of the W ar; H ealing MLdiumship; M aterialisation of the Spirit-Form; Spirit- 
Photography; Historical Fragments relating to Semiramide.

A rtist. An, m ade a Convert to Spiri 
tualism  

Aphorism s 
"A m bo .”
Ill ighton ,E xhib ition  of Spirit-D raw ings 

a t
Brighton, K. n n c e s  at 
Caution to Investigators 
Cabinet, A Secure 
Cabinet Sconces 
“ Cathorin , of Arragon ” 
Oumpaiioingieal Seance 
Clergi niaii, OoiTcqiondenee w ith a 

aceonnts for .:’;"''i|-Voice 
Cerem ony, Symbolical 
— — Spiritual 
Conditions, B reaking tlio 
----- Test
Child, Testim ony of a 
Cures, R em arkable 
C antankerous S p irit 
Comfits, Miower of 
Cluirvoynm’o 
Cogm.'ii, Air., Benefit to 
D ark S wire, A! a 
D raw ings, Sp irit
-----explaimnl by the Uaronoss do Gui 

don tubbe 
D raw ing W d iu m sb lp  
Developing l'ower 
Dgyplian Hpirit, The 
E v en tl'a , Mrs., Hen m e  a t 
Pox, Mies Kate, lieonee with 
"  F .iruhum  "
F eathers, Show er o f  
Flow er (/loin) M ani 1 cutatlon 
G arden  I’arty, A N<)*"(1 
Ghost Story, A Ti n,
'• George riiriier"
Harris, (I., Esq., If Testimony of

I N D E X .
ITannoriious Circle 
Hardings, Mrs. Em m a 
Healing Alediiimsliip 
“  H enry V III .”
“  Hawkes, Air.”
Human Nature., E x tract from 
Hum orous Spirit, A 
Introduction to Spiritualism , F irs t 
“  John  11 ills ”
‘‘Jam es L om bard”
“ Jo h n  K ing ”
Jocular Spirit. A 
•' K atie K in g ”
betters by Andrews, Air. G-. H . ; “ A. 

<1. I I . ,” “ A W ell-W isher o f the 
Cause,” B erry, Mrs. 0 .; Berry, 
Miss B . ; Burns, M r .;  D im iuni, 
Big. ( I . ; Davies, Rev. C. Maurice, 
DVD. ; D ixon, D r . ;  “ E nquirer,” 
Bdgell, Rev. J . ; E llis, M r. E . ; Ellin, 
M rs. Alice; “ F . G. I I . ,” Gill, Mr. 
W ill.; Horne, Air. I1’. ;  N isb-t, M .; 
Overton, Air. W .; Rouse, M r. J . ; 
Sm ith, Air. Clifford ; W ard, M ary.

“  La Prem ier Napoleon ”
Me.tapliors and Aphorism s by the 

E g y p tian —Actions, A m bition, Affec 
tion , Avarice, Aspiration, Beauty, 
Curso o f ; Balance o f Pow er, Corn pi i • 
intuits, Conscience, Com pany, Deeds, 
Deeds of Friendship , Desire, E qu ili 
b rium , Flowers, F la tte ry , Friendship, 
Fragrance, G ratitude, G uilt, Glory, 
H arm ony, Intelligence. Ingratitude, 
In sp ira tion , Im pression , Love, Mc- 
niory, Muslo, O rig inality , Passion, 
R egret, Remorse, Rolling stone. Si 
lence. Sorrow , Bleep, Slaves o f Tim e, 
Sym phony, T ru th , T hought, F i r s t ;  
V ictory.

L ight, Manifestations in (.lie 
“  Mary Queen of Scots ”
Massey, Gerald, Seance with 
M aterialisation of a  Spirit-Form  
Medium tout Oaybre.ak, E ditorial Holes 
M edium s— Dickenson, Rev. C. II.; Eve- 

l'itt. A irs.; Guppy. Mrs. (Miss Ni- 
ch ol) ; Herne, Air. F .; Hudson, Mr.; 
Kingsley, A ir.: Kent, Air.; Marsh.ill, 
Airs'. A lary; M arshall, Airs. Mary, 
tlni younger; Perrin, Mrs. (Miss 
Price); Shepard, Mr. Jesse; Williams, 
Air. C. E.

M argate, Seances at 
“  Mystic Force ”
Music under Inspiration 
Novel Manifestation 
Objects carried by Spirits 
Paper read a t tlio Spiritual Institu tion  
Phenom ena, Physical—Spirits bring 

Birds, Butterllics, Cni, ling. E arth, 
G.ilv.mio Battery, Flowers, F ru it, 
Flo i er and Pot., R ing, Toys, Pictures, 
Headdress.

Sprits carry away Books, Liqueur Bui tie. 
Teapot, B rush, Fan, H at, Lace, Ring, 
Shawl.

Spirits play Concertina, Banjo, G uitar, 
Piano, Z ither 

Spirits lift Table, Movo Piano, Drink 
Ale, D rink Wine, Eat Potatoes, Suck 
Oranges, P a in t Photographs, Bend 
B ars,S trike I lie M edium , Use a Poker, 
Pull tlio Bell. Out a  F low er from  
Bonnet, Make W reaths, K not a  H and 
kerchief, Out F ru it, Shake tile Room. 

Spirit-Form s, Hands, L ights, Raps, P e r 
fum es, VoicoH,

Levitations of M edium s—Mrs. G uppy, 
Air. Herne, Mr. W illiam s
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Present, Strange, from Bplribi 
Punning Spirit, A 
Pistol Shots (?)
Prophecies, Hpirit 
t'unch, Criticism of 
“ Peter ”
Pei sanation impossible 
Painted Faces 
Passionate Hpirit, A 
Photography, Hpirit 
Seances a t Spiritual Institution 

,, ut Homo 
,, Cabinet 

Romiramido
Seniiram lde prepares for Battle 
Re mi ran tide's Feast 
Bcnniumide’s Descendant, Greatness 

and Power of 
Scm iram ido'sSecond Chief Slave, Exe 

cution of 
E.-a, Message from  the 
“ Scott, Jam es"
Spirits feud of Fun 
Spirit suggests Texts for Heinous 
Sp irit criticises a Picture 
Sceptic, Confession of a 
Spirit Thieves 
Trance Speaking 
Telegraph, Dml:/, E x tract from 
Test Conditions recommended 
Ventriloquism  ami Spirit-Voice 
V iolent M anifestations 
W ar, Hpirit Prophecies of 
W ager, A 
“ W att, John  ”
W histling, Inspirational 
W arbling  of B irds
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